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under the Act to give notice of a stay, it is always advisable that a copy of the
order be served on all who are affected by it as the order could be considered to
be in the nature of an injunction which, as a rule, can be enforced only against
those who have notice of it.
NOTES
1.
CCAA, s. 11.
2.
Ibid., s. I IA2(3)(n).
2a
Ted Lero}' Trucking Ltd., Re, 2010 SCC 60, 2010 CarswellBC 3419, at Para. 70; League
Assets Corp., Re, 2013 BCSC 2043, 2013 CarswellBC 3408, at para. 18.
3.
Where an application is made by a group of creditors, the applicants should be able to submit
an outline of a plan of compromise or arrangement. Without a plan, which would permit the
continued operation of the debtor and its subsidiaries, the court will dismiss the application:
Enterprise Caprta[ Munagetnetit Inc. v. Serni-Tech Corp.(1999), 10 C.B.R.(4th) 133 (Ont.
S.C.J.). In Domun Industries Ltd. (ReJ (2003), 41 C.B.R. (4th) 29 (B.C.S.C.), the court
refused to allow a class of secured creditors to ale a plan restricted to its class only. Such a
filing, the court held, could give the class a veto power in respect of the restructuring of the
debtor company. However, in Re Am~il Ra~~ge Minir:g Corp.(2001), 25 C.B.R.(4th) 1 (Ont.
S.C.J.(Comm. List)), affd on other grounds 34 C.B.R.(4th) 157,[2002] O.J. No. 2606(C.A.),
leave to appeal to S.C.C. refused 18Q O.A.C. 399n, 310 N.R. 200n, and Re /078385 Ontario
Ltd. X2004), 16 C.B.R.(5th) 144(Ont. S.C.J.), leave to appeal to Ont. C.A. refused 16 C.B.R.
(5th) 152, 206 O.A.C. 17, the court approved asecured-creditor led plan that operated
exclusively for the benefit of the secured creditors in a liquidation scenario.
4.
CCAA, s. t0(2)(c).
5.
Ja_r Mczri~ie Pty. Ltd. and Companies Act (Re),[1967] 1 N.S.W.L.R. 145, at p. 146.
6.
CCAA; s. 11.02(1). See 9:1406, "Scope of Stay: Actions, Suits or Proceedings", r~rfr•a.
7.
Cineplex Odeon Corp.(Re)(2001), 26 C.B.R.(4th) 21 (Ont. S.C.J.(Comm. List)).
8.
Re Algoma Steel Inc. (2001), 25 C.B.R. (4th} 194, 147 O.A.C. 29I (C.A.). See also Air
Canada (Re)(2003), 121 A.C.W.S. (3d) 994 (Ont. S.C.J. (Comm. List)), where the court
encouraged the parties involved to make appropriate use of the come-back clause to deal with
any glitches in the initial order.
9.
CCAA, s. 23 and see 9:15, "Monitor", nrfi•a.

9:1403 Subsequent Applications
A court, on any application subsequent to an initial application, may extend
an initial stay of proceedings.l However, an order may not be made unless the..
applicant satisfies the court that circumstances exist. that make such an order
appropriate and the applicant has acted and is acting in good faith2 and with due
diligence.3 The applicant is usually the debtor but can be any person interested
in the matter.4
Notwithstanding anything in the Bankruptcy arzd Insolvencv Act or the
Winding-up and Restructut-irzg Act, the court may make an order on such terms
as it may impose: (1) staying, until otherwise ordered by the court, for such
period as the court deems necessary all proceedings taken or that might be taken
in respect of the company under the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act or the
Winding-up and Restructuring Act;(2) restraining, until otherwise ordered by
the court, further proceeding in any action, suit or proceedings against the
company; and (3) prohibiting, until otherwise ordered by the court, the
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commencement of or proceeding with any other action; suit or proceeding
against the company.6
The 1997 amendments to the Act recognize that stays of proceedings have
been requested and ordered for increasingly longer periods than were
contemplated when the Act was enacted. This has placed a greater responsibility .
upon the court and a greater onus upon an applicant. The court will require
sufficient evidence to exercise its discretion pursuant to recognized and accepted
principles.' The monitor's report on the state of the business of the debtor and its
financial affairs will play an important function in this regard.$
NOTES
I.
CCAA, s. 11.02(2). The extension of the stay of proceedings may apply to third parries:
Musc~letech Resecu•ch crud Development Inc. (ReJ (2006), 19 C.B.R.(5th) 57, 145 A.C.W.S.
(3d) 759 (Ont. S.C.J.(Comm. List)).
While the "good faith" requirement in subsequent stay applications generally concerns the
2.
debtor's dealings with stakeholders, concern for the broader public interest requires that a stay
not be granted if the result will be to condone wrongdoing: Re Sun Francisco Gifts Ltd.
(2005), ]0 C.B.R. (5th) 275 (Alta. Q.B.). However, the failure of debtor's management to
comply with a monitor's timetable for the downsizing of its employees does not constitute
lack of good faith or due diligence: Re Skeenu Celleelose Inc. (2001), 29 C.B.R.(4th) 157
(B.C.S.C.). The court granted a further extension of the stay since a refusal to do so would
have severe consequences for the community, employees, contractors and suppliers. In
deciding whether the debtor company has acted with due diligence and in good faith since the
initial order, the court will also consider whether there was full and fair disclosure of material
facts during the initial and subsequent application: Re Hayes Forest Services Ltd.(2008),46
C.B.R. (5th) 189, 20Q8 BCSC 1256. See also Re Humber Volley Resort Corp. (2008), 48
C.B.R. (5th) 128, 859 A.P.R. 87 (Nfld. &Lab. S.C.T.D.), where the stay was extended to
permit a resort developer the opportunity to formulate a restructuring plan or arrangement.
Similarly, in Clcr}'ton Constructioj~ Co.(Re)(2009),59 C.B.R.(5th)213, 187 A.C.W.S.(3d)
336(Bask Q.B.), the stay was extended to allow the construction companies the opportunity to
present a plan of arrangement to benefit their creditors. In Duru Automotive Systems
(Cunudn) Ltd. (ReJ (2010),63 C.B.R.(5th)66(Ont. S.C.J.(Comm. List)), the stay was not
extended by the court because the debtor's negotiations with the unions and the plan
administrator of the pension plans were such that it was unrealistic to expect that any viable
plan could be put forward and by questioning the representative status of these parties at the
last possible moment, the debtor demonstrated that it was not acting in good faith and with
due diligence. See also U.S. Steel Cunucfu Inc., Re, 2016 CarswellOnt 7400, 2016 ONSC
3106, where the Court granted an extension of the stay of proceedings for several reasons
including the fact that the sales process was underway and there was reason to believe that one
or more offers for the applicant to continue on a going-concern basis would be received under
the sales process. In Rc Cunucicr North Group Inc, 2017 CarswellAlta 1609, 2017 ABQB 508,
the Court had some concerns with the debtor's conduct (i.e., the treatment of invoicing) after
the initial application. Based on the evidence, however, the Court was not prepared to
conclude that the debtor failed to act in good faith to the extent of disentitling the extension of
the stay of proceedings sought by the debtor.
3.
CCAA,s. 11.02(3). In 843504 Alberta Ltct.(ReJ (2003), 351 A.R. 222,30 Alta. L.R.(4th)91
(Q.B_), the court, under the initial order, directed a monitor to carry on the business of the
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debtor under the CCAA. The monitor and one creditor subsequently sought an extension of
the stay of proceedings, however, the other creditors opposed an extension of the stay of
proceedings. The opposing creditors argued that the monitor was not acting in good faith and
that the proceeding was really a receivership under the guise of a CCAA restructuring. The
court rejected the monitor's proposed restructuring process because it was not necessary or in
the stakeholders' best interests. Nevertheless, after reviewing the monitor's actions, the court
held that the monitor had acted in good faith by diligently moving the restructuring process
towards the development of a plan of arrangement. The court also considered other facts to
rule that circumstances did exist to warrant a limited extension of the stay of proceedings. In
SLMsoft Inc. (Re)(2003), 4 C.B.R.(5th) 102(Ont. S.C.J.), at p. 103, the court refused to
order a continuance or extension of the CCAA proceedings. The court held that, in order for a
continuance to be granted, there must be "evidence of some tangible progress towards the
development of a plan of restructuring". In this case, the debtor had failed to develop a plan,
obtain DIP financing and generate revenues from its operations. The court also held that the
debtor's management had shown a lack of good faith. Therefore, the court refused to approve
a continuance of the CCAA proceedings and appointed an interim receiver under s. 46(1) of
the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act. In Re Sun Francisco Gifts Ltd., supra, the debtor pled
guilty and was fined under the Copyright Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-42. Notwithstanding, the
court allowed a continuation of the stay. The debtor was punished already for.the copyright
offence and based on a balancing of interests under the CCAA, particularly those of the
unsecured creditors, an extension of the stay of proceedings was appropriate in the
circumstances. In Re Simpson's Island Salmon Ltd.(2006), 24 C.B.R.(5th) 17, 302 N.B.R.
(2d) 10(Q.B.), the court extended the stay order where there was a reasonable prospect of the
debtor company being able to file a plan of reorganization under the CCAA. Where there is
generally no such prospect, the courts have refused to extend the stay: Re Hunters Trailer &
Marine Ltd. (2000), 5 C.B.R. (5th) 64, 2000 ABQB 952; Re Hemosol Corp. (2007), 27
C.B.R.(5th) 311, 26 B.L.R.(4th) 144 (Ont. S.C.J.), leave to appeal to Ont. C.A. refused 31
C.B.R. (5th) 83, 2007 ONCA 124 (Memorandum of Agreement under the CCAA not
extended). In Re ScoZinc Ltd. (2009), 52 C.B.R. (5th) 200, 276 N.S.R.(2d) 1 (S.C.), the
court granted an extension of the stay where the debtor company demonstrated a commitment
to continue operations and secure financing. In Tepper Holdings Inc.(Re),2011 NBQB 211,
205 A.C.W.S. (3d) 624, at pass. 39-52, additional reasons 201 I CarswelINB 592, 2011
NBQB 311 (I~T.B. T.D.), the court ordered an extension of the stay based on several factors
including the following:
(I) the extension sought was not unduly long;
(2) the security of the secured creditors was not being dissipated;
(3) the extension was supported by the monitor and the shareholders;
(4) the prospective plan was not doomed to fail at this point in time;
(5) the CCAA proceeding was not being used to delay inevitable liquidation;
(6) the extension would benefit the different stakeholders including customers and
employees and society in general;
(7) the extension of the stay and the granting of certain charges (i.e., DIP financing) would
permit the debtor to continue operations and enable the debtor to negotiate a compromise
or arrangement with its creditors;
(8) the extension of the stay was essenrial to keep creditors at bay while the debtor attempted
~
to carry on business as a going concern and negotiate an acceptable restructuring
arrangement with its creditors;
(9) the objecting creditors would not be ~ndu]y prejudiced by the extension of the stay; and
(10) a restructured debtor had greater value as part of an integrated or whole system than
individually or piece-meal being sold off or liquidated in the circumstances. The court
therefore concluded that the debtor was acting and continued to act in good faith and with
due diligence.
See also Albertci Treasury Branches v. Tcrllgruss Energy Corp, 2013 CarswellAlta 1496,
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2013 ABQB 432, at pars. 13; Alexis Paragon Limited Partnership, Re, 2014 CarswellAlta
165, 2014 ABQB 65, at paras. 15-42; U.S. Steel Canada Inc., Re, 2014 CarswellOnt 16465,
2014 ONSC 6145, at pass. 43-48.
lbrd., s. 11.
See 9:1406, "Scope of Stay: Actions, Suits or Proceedings", infi•u.
CCAA, s. 11.02(2).
See 9:1405,"Discretion of the Court", infra. In Tepper Holdings Inc.(Re)> supra, endnote 3,
at para. 54, the court acknowledged that there is no standard length of time provided in the
CCAA for an extension of the stay and therefore it depends on the facts of each case.
Notwithstanding, the court listed the following factors or guidelines that may be considered
by the court in determining the extension period:
(a) The extension period should be long enough to permiCreasonable progress to be made in
the preparation and negotiation of the plan of arrangement;
(b) The extension period should be short enough to keep the pressure on the debtor company
and prevent complacency;
(c) Each application for an extension involves the expenditure of significant time on the part
of the debtor company's management and advisors, which might be spent more
productively in the preparation and finalization of the plan, especially when the
management team is small;
(d) It is important to maintain the goodwill of employees and the loyalty of customers and
suppliers, which may erode very quickly with uncertainty; and
(e) In some provinces, the standard extension order is in the range of 30 to 60 days.
CCAA,s. 23.

9:1404 Inherent Jurisdiction to Stay Proceedings1
A court, in addition to its statutory jurisdiction to stay proceedings pursuant
to s. 11 of the Act, has a general or inherent power exercisable on its own
initiative or on motion by any person to stay or dismiss proceedings without
proof on such terms as are considered just. It may stay or dismiss proceedings
which it holds to be vexatious2 or may make such order whenever it is just and
reasonable to do so.3 This broad, inherent jurisdiction, often re-enforced by
statutes giving general jurisdiction to courts,4 may be invoked to impose stays of
proceedings against third parties and to supplement the jurisdiction of the court
under the Act when it is just and reasonable to do so.6 Quaere whether a court
might order on an emergency basis when appropriate a broad stay of
proceedings for a short period of a day or two for the benefit of a debtor who
was unable to prepare quickly an initial application under the Act for a stay of
proceedings.
NOTES
1.
See 13:0801(1J, "Stays of proceedings", irTfru.
2.
Haggard v. Peliciet• F~•res, [1892] A.C. 61 (P.C.), at pp. 67-68.
3.
McCorcfic v. Bosangcret (Tox~nship) (1974), 5 O.R.(2d) 53 (H.C.J.).
4.
See, for example, Ontario's Courts of J«stice Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. C-43, s. 106.
5.
Rroodinards Ltd. (ReJ (1993), 17 C.B.R.(3d) 236, 79 B.C.L.R. 257 (S.C.).
6.
Lehndo~ff General Partner Ltd.(Re)(1993), 17 C.B.R.(3d)24,9 B.L.R.(2d)275 (Ont. Ct.
(Gen. Div.)); T. Eaton Co.(Re)(1997), 46 C.B.R.(3d) 293(Ont. Ct.(Gen. Div.)); Scaffold
Connection Corp. (Re),(2000), 15 C.B.R. (4th) 289, [2000] 7 W.W.R. 516 (Alta. Q.B.);
Skydofne Corp. (Re)(1998), 16 C.B.R. (4th) 118 (Ont. Ct. (Gen. Div.)); Toronto Stock
Exchange Inc. v. United Keno Hill Mines Ltd.(2000), 19 C.B.R.(4th) 299, 48 O.R.(3d)746
(S.C.J.). In Cctnacfia~z AirGries Corp. (Re)(2000), 19 C.B.R.(4th) I (Alta. Q.B.), the court
• ~•
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INTRODUCTION
[1]
The San Francisco group ofcompanies(San Francisco) obtained Companies'Creditors
ArrangementActl (CCAA)protection on January 7, 2000 (Initial Order). Key to that protection
was the requisite stay of proceedings that gives a debtor company breathing room to formulate a
plan of arrangement. The stay was extended three times thereafter with the expectation that the

1 R.S.A. 1985, c. C-36, as am.
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entire CCAA process would be completed by February 7th,2005. That date was not met.
Accordingly, San Francisco now applies to have the stay extended to June 30, 2005.
[2]
A small group of landlords opposes the motion on the basis of San Francisco's recent
guilty plea to Copyright Act offenses and the sentencing judge's description of San Francisco's
conduct as: "...a despicable fraud on the public. Not only not insignificant but bordering on a
massive scale..." The landlords suggest that this precludes any possibility ofthe company
having acted in "good faith" and therefore having met the statutory prerequisite to an extension.
Further, they contend that extending the stay would bring the administration ofjustice into
disrepute.
San Francisco acknowledges that its conduct was stupid, offensive and dangerous. That
[3]
said, it contends that it already has been sanctioned and that it has "paid its debt to society." It
argues that subjecting it to another consequence in this proceeding would be akin to double
jeopardy. Apart from the obvious consequential harm to the company itself, San Francisca
expresses concern that its creditors might be disadvantaged if it is forced into bankruptcy.
[4]
While there has been some delay in moving this matter forward towards the creditor vote,
this delay is primarily attributable to the time it took San Francisco to deal with leave to appeal
my classification decision of September 28, 2004. Despite the opposing landlords' mild
protestations to the contrary, it is evident that the company has acted with due diligence. The real
focus ofthis application is on the meaning and scope ofthe term "good faith" as that term is used
in s. 11(6) ofthe CCAA,and on whether San Francisco's conduct renders it unworthy ofthe
protective umbrella ofthe Act in its restructuring efforts. It also raises questions about the role of
a supervising court in CCAA proceedings.

BACKGROUND
San Francisco operates a national chain of novelty goods stores from its head office in
[5]
Edmonton, Alberta. It currently has 62 locations and approximately 400 employees.
[6]
The group of companies is comprised ofthe operating company, San Francisco Gifts
Ltd., and a number of hollow nominee companies. The operating company holds all ofthe
group's assets. It is 100 percent owned by Laurier Investments Corp., which in turn is 100
percent owned by Barry Slawsky (Slawsky), the driving force behind the companies.
Apart from typical priority challenges in insolvency matters, this proceeding has been
[7]
punctuated by a series of challenges to the process and its continuation, led primarily by a group
of landlords that includes the opposing landlords.

.~.
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On December 30, 2004, San Francisco pleaded guilty to nine charges under s. 42 of the
[8]
Copyright Act,Z which creates offences for a variety of conduct constituting wilful copyright
infringement. The evidence in that proceeding established that:
(a) An investigation by the St. John's, Newfoundland, Fire Marshall, arising from
a complaint about a faulty lamp sold by San Francisco, led to the discovery that
the lamp bore a counterfeit safety certification label commonly called a "UL"
label.3 The R.C.M.P. conducted searches of San Francisco stores across the
country, its head office, and a warehouse, which turned up other counterfeit
electrical UL labels as well as counterfeit products bearing the symbols of
trademark holders ofPlayboy, Marvel Comics and others.
(b) Counterfeit UL labels were found in the offices of Slawsky and San
Francisco's Head of Sales. There was also a fax from "a Chinese location" found
in Slawsky's office that threatened that a report to Canadian authorities about the
counterfeit safety labels would be made if payment was not forthcoming.
(c) Copyright Act charges against Slawsky were withdrawn when San Francisco
entered a plea of guilty to the charges;
(d)The sentencing judge accepted counsels'joint submission that a $150,000.00
fine would be appropriate. In passing sentence, he condemned the company's
conduct, particularly as it related to the counterfeit labels, expressing grave
concern for the safety of unknowing consumers~

2 R.S.C. 1985, c. C-42.
j Underwriters' Laboratories(UL)operates facilities globally for the testing, certification
and quality assessment of products, systems and services. Products are tested to Canadian
standards and, ifthe product complies with those standards, UL issues an identification or listing
mark confirming certification (Transcript ofthe proceedings held December 30, 2004 at pp.4-~)
4 Judge Stevens-Guille said: "Quite frankly, this is and should be described as nothing
else than a despicable fraud on the public. Not only not insignificant but bordering on a massive
scale company, stores, all of these places that we have been told they had stores...We are talking
about electrical appliances that cause fires bought by someone who whether they relied on the
UL certificate or not it had a certificate on it and to go to the exercise of getting cheap stuff
somewhere and dressing it up with false labels and false safety certificates causes me great
pause, such pause that if it were an individual who pled guilty before me today my starting point
would be a term of imprisonment in a federal penitentiary, without a doubt."(Transcript ofthe
proceedings held December 30, 2004 at pp. 18/15-18 and 19/2-11).

~:
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(e) San Francisco was co-operative during the R.C.M.P. investigation and the
Crown's prosecution ofthe case.
(~ San Francisco had been convicted of similar offences in 1998.

[9]
Judge Stevens-Guille's condemnation of San Francisco's conduct was the subject of local
and national newspaper coverage.
[10]

The company paid the $150,000.00 fine from last year's profits.

ANALYSIS
Fundamentals
[11] The well established remedial purpose ofthe CCAA is to facilitate the making of a
compromise or arrangement by an insolvent company with its creditors to the end that the
company is able to stay in business. The premise is that this will result in a benefit to the
company, its creditors and employees.5 The Act is to be given a large and liberal interpretation.6
[12] The court's jurisdiction under s. 11(6)to extend a stay of proceedings(beyond the initial
30 days of a CCAA order) is preconditioned on the applicant satisfying it that:
(a) circumstances exist that make such an order appropriate; and
(b)the applicant has acted, and is acting, in good faith and with due diligence.

[13] Whether it is "appropriate" to make the order is not dependant on finding "due diligence"
and "good faith." Indeed, refusal on that basis can be the result of an independent or
interconnected finding. Stays of proceedings have been refused where the company is hopelessly

5 See for example ChefReady Foods Ltcl. v. Hongkong Bank of Canada (1990),4
C.B.R.(3d) 311 (B.C.C.A.) and Meridian Development Inc. v. Toronto Dominion Bank {1984),
52 C.B.R.(N.S.) 109(ABQB).
6 Elan Corporation a Comsikey (1990), 1 C.B.R.(3d) 101 (Ont. C.A.).
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insolvent; has acted in bad faith;' or where the plan of arrangement is ummorkable, impractical or
essentially doomed to failure.$

Meaning of"Good Faith"
[14] The term "good faith" is not defined in the CCAA and there is a paucity ofjudicial
consideration about its meaning in the context of stay extension applications. The opposing
landlords on this application rely on the following definition of"good faith" found in Black's
Law Dictionary to support the proposition that good faith encompasses general commercial
fairness and honesty:

~
Q
a
0
cv

A state of mind consisting of:(1) honesty in belief or purpose,(2)faithfulness to
one's duty or obligation,(3)observance ofreasonable commercial standards of
fair dealings in a given trade or business, or(4) absence of intent to defraud or
seek unconscionable advantage.9 [Emphasis added]

[15]

"Good faith" is defined as "honesty of intention" in the Concise Oxford Dictionary.`o

[16] Regardless of which definition is used, honesty is at the core. Honesty is what the
opposing landlords urge is desperately wanting now and, as evidenced by San Francisco's
earlier conviction for Copyright Act offences, was wanting in the past.
[17] Accepting that the duty of"good faith" requires honesty, the question is whether that
' ~ duty is owed to the court and the stakeholders directly affected by the process, including
f ~ investors, creditors and employees, or does the CCAA cast a broader net by requiring good faith
in terms ofthe company's dealings with the public at large? As will be seen from the following
review ofthe jurisprudence, it usually means the former.

i

Re Avery Construction Co. Ltd.,[1942]4 D.L.R. 558 at 559(Ont. S.C.).
x Re Fracmaster Ltd.(1999), 11 C.B.R.(4th)204(Alta. Q.B.); affd 11 C.B.R.(4th) 230
(Alta. C.A.).
Black's Law Dictionary, 7th ed.(St. Paul, Minnesota: West Group, 1999), p.701.
'o The Concise Oxford Dictionary ofCurrent English, 6`h ed.,(Oxford, Eng.: Clarendon
Press, 1976), p.373.

~
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'
- both involved opposed
[18] Re Rio Nevada Energy Inc." and Re Skeena Cellulose Ihc.i
stay extension applications. In Skeena, one ofthe company's two major secured creditors argued
that the company's failure to tarty out certain layoffs in the time recommended by the monitor
showed a lack of good faith and due diligence. Brenner C.J.S.C. found that the delay in carrying
out the layoffs was not a matter of bad faith. Given the severe consequences ofterminating the
stay, he granted the extension.
[19] Romaine J. rejected a suggestion of lack of good faith arising from a creditor dispute and
allegations of debtor dishonesty in Rio Nevada,finding that: "Rio Nevada has acted and is acting
in good faith with reject to these proceedings."13 [Emphasis added]
[20] Sairex GmbH v. Prudeiztial Steel Ltd.14 involved an application by a creditor to proceed
against a company under CCAA protection. Farley J. declined the application despite his
sympathy for the creditor's position and his view that the creditor could- make out a fairly strong
case. He said: "... I would think that public policy also dictates that a company under CCAA
protection or about to apply for it should not be allowed to engage in very offensive business
practices against another and thumb its nose at the world from the safety ofthe CCAA."is In the
end, he concluded that the dominant purpose behind the company's actions was not to harm the
creditor.
[21] Inventory suppliers in Re Agro Pacific Industries Ltd. 16 sought to set aside a CCAA stay
on the ground that the company had not been acting in good faith in entering into contracts. The
suppliers' contention that the company knew it was in shaky financial circumstances when it
ordered goods and that it did so to pay down the secured creditors was rejected by Thackeray J.
He was not satisfied that there was any lack of good faith or collusion between the company and
its secured creditors to disadvantage the unsecured creditors.
[22] Re Juniper Lumber Co.17 addressed a creditor's allegations of bad faith in the context of
an application to set aside the ex parte Initial Order. Turnbull J. held that, while fraud may not
always preclude CCAA relief, it was of such a magnitude in that case as to warrant setting aside

'
I (2000), 283 A.R. 146 (Q.B.).
12 2001 BCSC 1423, 29 C.B.R.(4th) 157.
13 Rio Nevada, at para. 31.
14 (1991), 8 C.B.R.(3d)62(Ont. Ct. Just.(Gen. Div.).
's Sairex GmbH,at p. 73.
l6 2000 BCSC 837, 76 B.C.L.R.(3d)364.
"[2000] N.B.J. No125 (Q.B.T.D.)(QL).

~~
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the order. He commented that: "basic honesty has to be present" in the course of conduct
between a bank and its customer.18 However, his decision was overturned by the Court of Appeal
because the necessary evidentiary foundation was wanting.19
[23] Elan Corp. a Comiskey,20 although addressing instant trust deeds, which are no longer of
concern under the present CCAA, offers a useful discussion of"good faith." Doherty J.A.,
dissenting in part, commented:
...A debtor company should not be allowed to use the Act for any purpose other
than to attempt a legitimate reorganization. Ifthe purpose ofthe application is to
advantage one creditor over another, to defeat the legitimate interests of creditors,
to delay the inevitable failure ofthe debtor company, or for some other improper
purpose, the court has the means available to it, apart entirely from s. 3 ofthe Act,
to prevent misuse ofthe Act. In cases where the debtor company acts in bad faith,
the court may refuse to order a meeting of creditors, it may deny interim
protection, it may vary interim protection initially given when the bad faith is
shown, or it may refuse to sanction any plan which emanates from the meeting of
the creditors.21

[24] Doherty J.A. referred to an article by L. Crozier,"Good Faith and the Companies'
Creditors ArNangement Act,"'-2 in which the author contends that the possibility of abuse and
manipulation by debtors should be checked by implying a requirement of good faith, as
American bankruptcy courts routinely do by invoking good faith to dismiss applications under
Chapter 11 ofthe Bankruptcy Code where the debtor's conduct in filing for reorganization is
found to constitute bad faith.-3 He also suggests that, as a result ofthe injunctive nature ofthe
stay, the court's power to take into account the debtor's conduct is inherent in its equitable
jurisdiction.

18 Re Juniper, at para. 13.
19 2001 NBCA 30.
'
-0 (1990), 1 O.R.(3d)289(C.A.).
'
Z Elan Corp., at p. 313.
ZZ (1989), 15 Can. Bus. L.J. 89.
Z3 Crozier cites Re Victory Construction Co. Inc. 9 B.R. 549(1981) as an example of
this. The court in that case found that the debtor company's purpose in filing under c. 11 was to
isolate assets from its creditors rather than to reorganize the business. At p. 558, the court
commented that good faith was "an implicit prerequisite to the filing or continuation of a
proceeding under Chapter 11 ofthe Code."
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[25] An obligation of good faith in the context of an application to sanction a plan of
arrangement was implied in Re First Investors Corp. Ltd.24 While First Investors was an
atypical CCAA proceeding, it is worth discussion. Allegations that fraud had been committed on
creditors and consumers/investors led to the additional appointment of both a receiver and an
inspector under the Alberta Business Corporations Act. The inspector had a broad mandate to
investigate the company's affairs and business practices that included inquiring into whether the
company had intended to defraud anyone.
[26] Berger J.(as he then was) noted that the CCAA is derived from s. 153 ofthe English
Companies Act, 1929(19 and 20 Geo. 5)c. 23. Having sought assistance from other legislation
with wording similar to the CCAA and with a genesis in the British statute,25 he concluded that
the court should not sanction an illegal, improper or unfair plan of arrangement.26 He emphasized
that:"If evidence offraud, negligence, wrongdoing or illegality emerges, the Court may be
called upon by interested parties to draw certain conclusions in fact and in law that bear directly
upon the Plans of Arrangement.i27 He also determined that, while it might be expedient to
approve the plans, the court was bound to proceed with caution,"so as to ensure that wrongful
acts, if any, do not receive judicial sanction.i28
[27] In the end, Berger J. adjourned the application pending receipt ofa report by the
inspector. His decision was reversed on appeal29 on the basis that there was nothing in the plans
that sanctioned wrongful acts or omissions. The Court of Appeal remitted the matter back for
reconsideration on the merits, stating that while the discretion to be exercised must relate to the
merits or propriety ofthe plans, the court could consider whether approving the plans would
sanction possible wrongdoing or otherwise hinder later litigation.

I ,

Supervising Court's Role

t
[28] The court's role during the stay period has been described as a supervisory one, meant to:
"...preserve the status quo and to move the process along to the point where an arrangement or

24 (1987), 46 D.L.R.(4th)669 at 673-674,67 C.B.R.(N.S.)237(Alta. Q.B.); See also
Re Agro Pacific Industries Ltd., footnote 16, at para. 40 where Thackray J. held that there was
an implied duty of good faith on initial applications.
ZS FirstInvestors, at p. 676.
26 First Investors, at p. 677.
27 First Investors, at p. 678.
28 First Investors, at p. 678.
29 (1988), 89 A.R. 344, 71 C.B.R.(N.S.) 71 (C.A.).
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compromise is approved or it is evident that the attempt is doomed to failure."30 That is not to
say that the supervising judge is limited to a myopic view of balance sheets, scheduling of
creditors' meetings and the like. On the contrary, this role requires attention to changing
circumstances and vigilance in ensuring that a delicate balance of interests is maintained.
[29] Although the supervising judge's main concern centres on actions affecting stakeholders
in the proceeding, she is also responsible for protecting the institutional integrity ofthe CCAA
courts, preserving their public esteem, and doing equity.31 She cannot turn a blind eye to
corporate conduct that could affect the public's confidence in the CCAA process but must be
alive to concerns of offensive business practices that are ofsuch gravity that the interests of
stakeholders in the proceeding must yield to those ofthe public at large.

v
m
m
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CONCLUSIONS
[30] While "good faith" in the context of stay applications is generally focused on the debtor's
dealings with stakeholders, concern for the broader public interest mandates that a stay not be
granted ifthe result will be to condone wrongdoing. z
[31] Although there is a possibility that a debtor company's business practices will be so
offensive as to warrant refusal ofa stay extension on public policy grounds, this is not such a
case. Clearly, San Francisco's sale of knockoff goods was illegal and offensive. Most troubling
was its sale to an unwitting public of goods bearing counterfeit safety labels. Allowing the stay
to continue in this case is not to minimize the repugnant nature of San Francisco's conduct.
However, the company has been condemned for its illegal conduct in the appropriate forum and
punishment levied. Denying the stay extension application would be an additional form of
punishment. Of greater concern is the effect that it would have on San Francisco's creditors,
particularly the unsecured creditors, who would be denied their right to vote on the plan and
whatever chance they might have for a small financial recovery, one which they, for the most
part, patiently await.
3o McFarlane J.A. in Re Pacific National Lease Holding Corp.(1992), 15 C.B.R.(3d)
265 at 270(B.C.C.A.), quoting with approval Brenner J. in the court below at[1992] B.C.J. No.
3070 at para. 26(S.C.)(QL).
31 L. J. Crozier, foofiote 22 at p. 95, quotes Edith H. Jones, in "The Good Faith
Requirement in Bankruptcy," Proceedings ofthe 61st Annual Meeting ofthe National
Conference of Bankruptcy Judges, 1987, as statingd that: "... the bankruptcy judge usually at the
instance ofcounsel, upon the filing of appropriate motions, is principally responsible to protect
the institutional integrity ofthe bankruptcy courts, preserve their public esteem, and do equity in
specific cases."
32 Firstlnvestors Corp. v. Alberta (1988), 89 A.R. 344 at para. 16 (C.A.); Re Canudia~r
Cottons Limited(1952), 33 C.B.R. 38.
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[32] San Francisco has met the prerequisites that it has acted and is acting with due diligence
and in good faith in working towards presenting a plan of arrangement to its creditors.
Appreciating that the CCAA is to be given a broad and liberal interpretation to give effect to its
remedial purpose, I am satisfied that, in the circumstances, extending the stay of proceedings is
appropriate. The stay is extended to July 19, 2005. The revised time frame for next steps in the
proceedings is set out on the attached Schedule.
[33] Although San Francisco has paid the $150,000.00 fine, the Monitor is satisfied that the
company's current cash flow statements indicate that it is financially viable. Whether San
Francisco can weather any loss of public confidence arising from its actions and resulting
conviction is yet to be seen. Its creditors may look more critically at the plan of arrangement, and
its customers and business associates may reconsider the value oftheir continued relationship
with the company. However, that is sheer speculation.

Heard on the 17th day of January, 2005.
Dated at Edmonton, Alberta February 9th, 2005.

J.E. Topolniski
J.C.Q.B.A.

Appearances:
Richard T.G. Reeson, Q.C.
Miller Thomson LLP
(formerly Witten LLP)
John Bridgadear
Howard J. Sniderman
Witten LLP

for the Companies

Michael McCabe, Q.0
Reynolds, Mirth, Richards &
Farmer LLP

for the Monitor -Browning Crocker Inc.
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Jeremy H. Hockin
Parlee McLaws LLP

Kent Rowan
Ogilvie LLP

for Oxford Properties Group Inc.,
Ivanhoe Cambridge 1 Inc.;
20 Vic Management Ltd.;
Morguard Investments Limited;
Morguard Real Estate Investments Trust;
Millwoods Town Centre, Edmonton;
Park Place, Lethbridge;
Metro Town ,Burnaby, BC;
Northgate Mall, Edmonton;
Brandon Shopping Mall, MB;
Herongate Mall, Ottawa, ON;
Westmount Shopping Centre, London;
Village Mall, St. John's NFLD;
Kingsway Garden Mall; Westbrook Mall; Bonnie Doon
Shopping Centre; Red Deer Centre; Marlborough Mall;
Circle Park Mall; Kildonan Place Mall; Cambridge
Centre; Oshawa Centre;
Tecumseh Mall;
Downtown Chatham Centre; Simcoe Town Centre;
Niagara Square;
Halifax Shopping Centre;
RioCan Property Services;
1 113443 Ontario Inc.;
Shoppers Worid, Brampton, ON;
Tillicum Mall, Victoria, BC;
Confederation Mall, Saskatoon, SK;
Parkland Mall, Yorkton, SK;
Cambrian Mall, Sault Ste. Marie, ON;
Northumberland Mall, Cobourg, ON;
Orangeville Mall, Orangeville, ON;
Renfrew Mall, Renfrew, ON;
Orillia Square Mall, Orillia, ON;
Elgin Mall, St. Thomas, ON;
Lawrence Square, North York, ON;
Trinity Conception Square, Carbonear, NFLD;
Charlottetown Mall, Charlottetown PEI;
Timiskaming Square

Locher Evers International
Neuvo Rags
Quality Press

And Lauer Transportation Services
as represented by its employee Tim Shelley
Schedule
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Time Frames

1.

February 14, 2005

Date Monitor posts Notice to Creditors on website

2.

February 14, 2005

Date Monitor publishes the advertisement for one day in Globe &
Mail or National Post

3.

April 1, 2005

Date for receipt of claims from creditors

4.

May 13, 2005

Date by which Monitor must send Notice of Revision or
Disallowance.

5.

June 13, 2005

Last date for bringing application to challenge a Notice of
Revision or Disallowance.

6.

June 27, 2005

Date for creditors meeting to vote on the Plan.

7.

July 11, 2005

Date for court application to approve Plan (if required).

8.

August 18, 2005

Date for Distribution to Prove Unsecured Claims

Stay Extended to July 19,2005
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Generaily -referred to
ib10TION by applicant comp~~nies for e3tension of initial order staying creditors at comeback hearing; iVIOTION by
creditor bank for ternlin~~tian of initial c~rde~-. or far variation af~ initi~I order at comeback I~earinQ.
Lr~cie f1. LaYig~:e J.,(orally):
I.Iirtroduction
1 On .Trine 27,301 l ,this Court issued an ex pur-te~ lnitiai Order("lnitiat Order"} p~i~~s~iant to section 1 l cifthe Corrapc~~aies'
Creditors ~t-r~rngemefat ,4t~t, R.S.C. 19~~, e. C-~6 ("CC,i~" ui. "pct"} ~rantii~~ a stay Period, t~nt31 and inetudii~g 3uly
18, ?OI1, to the applicant c~inpa~~ies, nameIv Tepper Holdi~~gs I~~c., Tobique Farms Ltd., Tobic~ue F=arms Operating
Limited, Tobique internatiat~<~1 Inc., 6?74~4 N.B. Ltd.. Ne~v Dec~mark Farms Ltd., Tilley F~~rms Ltd., and Agri-Tepper
& Sons Ltd.("Companies"). iV1r. Paul .~. Stehelin of AC.Poirier &Associates Inc. ~~~as appoic~ted monitor {°:Monitor").
The Initial Order provided that a comeback hearin6 ~~at~ld be held on July 18, ?(?11, to deterFnine ~~-Nether the Order
should be supplemented ar other~~ise varied and tl~e Stay Period exteilcled or tern~inated.
Tl~e Companies filet} ~~ matron aski~~a the Court to extend the Ii3iti~~1 Order until October 18. 2(}I I ("Extension
Motion").
3 The Bank ofi'Vlonti-eal{"~3M0")filed a motion seeking ari orcte~•termin~~tin~ the Initial Order.In the c~itez-nati~~e, BMO
st~gaests that the Stay Period not he extended heyo~3d August 3I, ?f)I i, and it seeks a ~°ariation of several provisions of
the Initiat Order,na~nel}- the pi-avisio~~s deal€ng with the disposition of~propert}' b~' the Companies,the intzrirn fii~ancina,
the Administratiofi Charge, the retz~i~7ers. tend the Director's Ch<~r~e ("Vari<~tion V{otion"}.
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The Monitor filed ~~~ith the Cou~~t hip fiF-st report dated July 13. 201 l ("Report"). He recommends hn extensio~l of
the Stay Period until September 30, ?011, but agrees that several provisio~is of the lt~itiai Order should be varied.
5 All creditors were noEitied at~[hese proceedings ~nct other il1aF~ €I~e BNIO,tl~e only° creditor r~~ho attended the heari~lg
of the notions was the National B~~nk of Ca~~ada a~~ci it supports the position of BiV10.
P~irst~ant to the July 1$ th hearing, the Co~zrt reseF•ved its decisian on tl~e Extension. 1~lotion and the Variation
fi
iVlotion, but granted an Order extending tl~e Sta~~ Period until 3l~ly ?9, ?Ol 1, a~1d varying other pi•~vssions oE~tlie Initial
Order ~~Iliie considering these motions
II. Background
7
The Con~~anies are closzly held ee~mpanies engaged in tl~e b~rsiness of farmi~ig in north~vestern New .Bruns~~ick iu
a sm~~li viral community called Dr~immoi~d. The Companies are controlled by Hendrik Tepper end his father Bere~id
Tepper. The Tepper family is from the Netherlands and the Teppers have been farming since the 1.9~0's. In 19${),
Berend Tepper relocated I7is family to Dnin~mond and joined other Dutch farmers in alorthwestern New $runs~vick. The
Companies have gro~~~€~ an average of 1,40:? acres of potatoes aa~d 2,0()~ acres of grai~~ per year. They oti~n ap~roxin~ately
1,7 0cleared acres ofland,40()to ~t)(? acres of~~~oodlot and past~ire la~ld, as ti~ell as machinery,equipment,and inventory.
They Have developed a good relationship with McCain Fovds Limited. and have multiple contracts ~>ith therm. They
also sell to foreign markets s~~ch as Cuba,Lebanon, Turkey, and Russia.
8 From May ?010 to May 2011,the Con~paf~ies employed 1 S persons o~3 average, F-eacl~in~ a maximum of40employees
d~iring harvesting season in the fall of20 t(). The total salaries paid to the employees by the Companies during this period
was approximately ~495,t30Q.
Berend Tepper had retired from ma~~a~ing the operations of the Companies approximately five years ago, and
9
since then, his son He~~drik had been responsible for alI aspects of the day-to-day management of the Companies a~~d for
resolving the problems of the Companies. The Cai~~paF3ies are i~~vol~~ed i~~ proceedings, some provincial, some foreign,
concerning; amongst others, the collection of receivables, the pursuance of insurance claims, and the enforcement of
contracts. Hendrik Tepper w~~s tl~e person tivl~o handled these matters ~~nd therefore he has the personal knowledge needed
to resolve a number of these disputes. He ~r~~~~s the chief operations officer and prisnar}- sa3esn~an for the Companies.
Withau2 hin7 it is very dif~c~~lt to settle or ot~~erwise resaive tl~e ot~fsranding litigation.
1{7 Unfortunately, Hendrik Te~~er has been incarcerated iF~ Lebanon since 1Vlarch 23,20I 1 as a result of being arrested
while attempting to clear Lebanese c2isto€ns, under <~n Interpol ~~~arrant on behalfofthe government of Algeria in relation
to potatoes shipped to Algeria by one of Ehe Companies in 2007. Algeria~~ officials allege that Mr. Tepper vas part of
a scheme to falsify documents concerning the c~tzaIity of the potatoes a~-rivin~ in AI6eria and they want him extradited
to Algeria. This, of course, has caused a crisis in the Tepper• family acid has put tremendous press~ire on thz C~inpanies.
Efforts are coaitint~ina o~~ <t daily basis to return Hendrik Tepper home sout~.
1 1 Berend Tepper leas come out of retirement and is b<~ck to mana~i~lQ tl~e Compa~~ies.'TI1e ?011 crop is in the ground,
it is healthy and tl~e Cc~mp~nies estimate tl~~~t the re~ilization at Ilarvesz ~~~ill be abo~it ~2.? million.
llt. The Companies' Financial Situation
12
The I~~lo~~itc~r, ~~-ith the assistance of the C~m~~anies and t~~eir externt~i ~ceo~lr~taz~ts, his prepared an un~~uditec~
balance sheet cif the Companies an a consolidated basis. Tl~e balance sleet gives us an ove~-aIl view of the potenei~~l assets
and potential liabilities of the Companies on ~~n ~~ccaunting basis. It sho~~~s assets of X7.7 million and liabilities of ~l 1.2
million. It is not an estin~~te of realizable car fai~~ m~rke[ ~~ahies for the assets. The Monitor has recei~~ed prelimin<~ry
estimates of ti~alues fc~r the land; the eyuipn~ent, acid the machinery. T(iese lave not been placed in t13e p~ibIic domain bt~t
they have been shared with BMO and tl~e Monitor states that the ~atues are significantly ~reatzr than the book value.
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13
The Cc~n~panies' I~~i-gest creditor is BMO ~~~}io is owed in excess of ~8 million. It seems that dise~issic>ns between
BvtO and the Companies had beec~ ope~1 a~~d freq~iea~t in the period leading alp to the filing of the C'CAA ~roceedi~gs.
F3ere~~d Tep~e~- and BVIO have beeFi ti~~orking tocether closzly since Hendi•ik Tepper's incarceration. BMO e~lcouura~ed
the Compa~~ies to plant potatoes this year evef~ if Nend3-ik Tepper uas absel~t.
I4 On July i 1,?QI 1, $1~~0 and its ~~dvisor PriceWVate~-hot~seCoopers,the Mo~~itor. Berend Tepper,and the Co~~~panies'
e~terr~al ~ccou~it~~~t, Denis Ouellette, met tc~ discuss various issues and shire information. I ~~~as nat left r~~ith the
impressiois that BRIO has lost coi~tide3~ce in the Companies` ma~~aaement.
15
I3M0 informed the Court that they have no immediate plan to enforce its security. They are understanding cif
the predicament that the Tepper• family a~~d the Companies are ifi. It stlppo~-ted the Companies' efforts thus far and
was optimistic that they could get through these difficult times. 1t is naw ti~orrred that if the CC~1~1 process burdens the
Companies tic~ith the extz•a debts and char-6es as i-egz~ested by the Companies and provided fog• in the Initial Order, it will
cause the demise of the Companies_
16 BMO alleges that the Companies cannot continue to operate in the Tong term because they lave insn#ficient revenue
to meet their obligations. It submits that if the relief sought is granted, BMO's security v~~ill be eroded and its ability to
recover its Tosses ~~ill be fiirther jeopardized.
I7 Since the ]nitial Order, part of the 2010 cf-op has been sold for a total of ~44b,4()0. The cash flow statements show
a cash requirement of approximately X166,000 by the end of July with a cash surplus of approximately S2b7,Ot~0 by the
end of September 2011. This included estimates for administrative expenses of 5260,000 to the end of Se~te~~~ber, but
does not include interest on DIP financing.
I$ The $2 million operating line of credit with BMO is fully advanced. BMA has offered to advance the DIP financinff
slio~~id this Court extend t(~e Initial Order and provide for DIP fina~~cing.
`
19
Section 6 of the CCRA requires that for a pla~~ to be siiccessfiil, it mt2st be approved by a majority ici number
representing two thirds in value of the creditors, or the class of creditors. BMO bolds approximately 82'%, of the secured
claims and therefore the Companies cannot. prese~7t a successful plan without BMO's support.
2Q BMO has made it veF-y clear that the possibility Shat they ~ ilI approve any Plan of Compromise and Arrangement
is close to nil unless such plan provides for the cor~zplete payment of BMO's advances.
iV. The Monitor
?1
A Monitor is in p3~ee, ~~°hieh, as noted in Rio z~'c>~~ac~~r Energy- Irzc., Ke {Alta. Q.B.), should provide eomf~ort to the
creditors that assets are not being dissipated anct current operations are being supervised.
22
The Monitor in the present case recommends the extension of the stay until September 30, 2011 and is of the
opinion that the Conlphuies Have been acting iii a~od f~~ith and with due diliae~~ce, and that an extensia~i of the sta}~
is appropriate.
~3 At pa Re 4 of his report, the V1ot~itor st<~tes tha[: "...the Co~l~panies. their accountafit, and counsel h~~w°e provided the
Moi7itor U~itl1 them-full coope~i-atioi~ ~~t~d ~ir~restricted access to the Companies' books anc~ records and other information
io permit tl~e Monitor to fulfill its respof~si[~ilities".
24

At pagz {), lie gelds:
a} The companies trove ar~d continue to act iii good faith and have been fortl~co~~~ina ti~~ith information, books,
and records, and tir~restric[ed access to their premises.
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bj The monitor is s~~tisfied that the compa~iies r~,rill 6e farthcomi~l~ to both the monitor and the cc~mpaalies'
major creditor with respect to any si~nifica~~t events ~vhicti might adversei_y affect the various stakeholders ifi
the these proceedintrs.
c)Time is needed for tl~e edmpai~ies ~~itli the assistance of the monitor, Their cou~~sel, and the Court to try to
deal with the foreiQa~ issues a~7d coF~tingent liabilities ar~d to permit a plan to be presented ~~hich maximizes
the recovery to all stakeholders.
d} An extension ti~ill permit an ordeely~ sale of the existii~~ inve~itory and the harvesting of the ?{)t 1 craps.
e} Tl~e cash ffotiv statement reflects that the compa~iies wiil be able to finance operations t~rom cash flow 1~~it11
a requirement fur debtor and possessic~i~ t~inancin~ in the approximate amount of $210,(}00 before servicing
e~isti~~g debt. The projectio~~s indicate that the DIP fi~~ancing ~~~ill be repaid by the end of September 20l 1.
V.First Issue: Should the Court Grant ~n Estensian Order?
{I) Bui~denofP~•oof
25
The onus is on the Comp~~nies to justify t11e coa~tint~ed existence of~ the provisions of the Initial Order. The Initial
Order ~~~as granted ti~°ithout notice to persons ~uho may be affected aEid ~vith~ut any proper debate, therefare the C.o~irt
~viIl always be wi2liEie to adj~ist, amend, vary, or delete any term or terminate such an order if that is the appropriate
thing to do: see Rcn~elston C'orp., Re, ?{)()5 CarsweIlOnt I619(Ont. S.C.J.[Con~merciai List]}.
(
2) Prrrpvse ofthe CCAA
26

When deternlining whether a stay ought to be extended it is in~porial~t to consider the overall purpose ofthe CCA~.

27 As was stated by Professor Janis Sarra in the first para~ra~h of her book entitled Rescue'The Conzpanics' C'yeditors
A rrr~ngnmerit ffct (2007):
[...j The statute's full title, .9ra :het Zo Frrcilirate Corrapr<.~tnises an~f r~rr~rrngetyaents beti~cet:n C~rnpnnies trntl T{zeifCrec~itors. precisely describes its gu~pose; providing acourt-supervised process to facilitate tY~e negotiation of
compromises and arrangements ~~here companies are eYperie~~cina fina~icial distress, in order to aliotiv then to devise
a survi4aI strategy that is acceptable to their creditors.
28
Justice Blair of the Ontario Court of Appeal discussed the pLir~ose of the CC~A is Stelco Irzc_, Re (Ont. C.A.),
at paragraph 36, ~~~here he states:
In the CCi1~ context, Parlizin~ent I~as provided a statutory f~ran~e~~~ork to extend protection to a company while it
holds its ereditof-s Ott bay end attempts to negotiate a compromised plan of arr~n~en~ent th~2 ti~•ill enable it to emerge
and continue as a ~~iable economic e~~tity, thus benefiting society and tl~e c~~p~ny in the lo~~g rm1, Mona with the
compa~~y's creditor, sEi~areholders, emplo}gees aixi other stakeholders.
29 In Pacific !~'crtiona! Lecrse Ho/di~i~ Cotp., Re { 1992j,;2 B.C_L.R.(2d)~b8 {B.C. C.A. [Iii Cl~an~bers]}, McFarlane
J. ai pa.ra~raph 27, q~loted w ith a~prov<il t~~e foI.u~~~ing statements made by the trial judge, Justice Brenner:
(l)71~e purpose of the C.C.AA. is to allow air inso]vent company° a reasonable period of tine to reoraa~iize its
~fFairs and prepare a~~d Bile a plan t~oi- its continued e~peration subject to TI~e requisite approva3 of tl~e creditors
and the Co~~rt.
(2) The C.C.A. . is iFitended to sere°e not ot~iv the company's creditors but also a broad cc~nstitttency, ~~~hich
incl~~des the shareholders and the en~~~loyees.

~
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(3} During the stay period the Act is intended t~~ prevent maneuvers for positioning amongst the ca-editors cif
the cc~n7paz~y.
y
(4} 7'he fut~ctio~l of the Cc~tirt dtfrina the stay period is to flay ~~ st~~ervisory ro3e to preserve fhe status c~~lo
anc~ to move the process slung 20 the paint ~i-here a comp~~omise or arrangement is approved or it is evident
tI~at tl~e attempt is doanted to failure.
{5} Tl~e status quo does nat mein preservation of the relative pre-debt status of each. creditar. Sinee the
companies under C.C.A.A. orders continue to operate and 17avina regard to the broad constituency of interests
tl~e Act is intended to serve, przservation of the stan~s quo is not intended to create a rigid freeze of relative
pre-stay positions.
{6} Tlae Court his a b~-o~d discretion to apply these principles tc~ the facts of a particular case.
30

In my vie~~~, the above quoted statement sums up the principles to consider i~~ applications ~2nc~er the CC'AA.

(3) AP~licabte Sections ofthe CAA
31

Subsection i I.02(2) of the CCA.A provides as follows:
(2} A court may, on an application iii respect of a company other than afl initial application, make an order on
at~y terms that it may impose,
(a} staying, €fntii otherwise ordered by the court, for airy period that the court considers necessary, aI1
proceedings takzn or that rr~ight be taken in respect ofthe ec~mpany under an Act referred to in paragraph{1}(a);
(b) restraining, until othen~~ise ordered by the court, further proceedings in any action, suit or proceeding
against the company; and
(c} prohibiting, until other~~~ise ordered by the court, the coi~~nienceme~it of any action, suit or proceeding
against tl~e eompai~y.

32

As stated, the burden of ps-oof on an application to zxtend a stay rests on the debtor compaEiy.

33
To lave a stay extended past tl~e period of the initial stay, the cc~mpar~~> n7ust meet the test set oi~t iii subsection
1 1.42(3) of the CC~1t2. It states that:
The court shall not make the order unless
(a) the applicant s~~tisfies the court that circl~n~stances exist that ~31ake the o4-der a~propri~~te; and
(b} in the case ~f an order under s~~bsectio€1 (~}. the ap~Iicar~t aIs~ satisfies the court th~~t the applicant has
acted. acid is actin, in good faith and ~~~itii dl~e diii~e~ice_
3~
When decidi~~g whether is terminate or extend a stay, a court m~isi bal<~i~ce tine interests of ill affected parties,
inch~dii~a secured and unsecured creditors, preferred creditors, contractors ~~nd s~ippliers, e~nplo}'ees, sharel~olcfers, and
the pt~hlic genea-~lly. I mtiist consider the Companies gird all tl~e ii~ter-ests its demise ~~~ould affect. I must consider the
interests of the shareholders ~~ho risk losing their i~~vestments ~~r~d the employees of~ ~Ilis small con~mu~iity ~vho risk losi~~g
tlleii- jobs.
(~} Farm Debt 'Mediation Pr-o~rr~ra
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~~
B VlO has stated that it will nut support a plan under the CCA_~t proceedinns. It doubts that the CC_~A approach
to the insolvency is the appropriate one in the circumstances. It h~~s suggested and «gill support a restr~ict~iring of the
Companies under the _~'urrn Debt ,tfe~ticrtion .4cr, S.C. ]997, c. ?1(°F➢1~1A"}, which provides free mediation services by
t1~e FedeF•al ~Departnlei~2 of Agric~ilture end ,~1g~-i-Food Canada, while the Co1~~pa~~ies ca« still 1~<~ve the benefit of a stay
of p3-oceedinas and save on professional fees.
36 The Monitor feels thai the FDILI.~i process does i~ot ha~•e all of the necessary tools. The Com~a~~ies altege that the
FDM~1 process does noz lend itself to the presci~t circumstances. It is ~ra~ied that aIt~~ough a mediator is involved in this
process l~~ith the objective of arriving at a settlement, there is no one to prop°ide the type of professional service that the
~foi~itor provides i3~ auidi3~g tl~e debtor compan}- thraiF;h the CC~~.~ process. The Companies chose to apply fog- a staff
period Finder the CC~4t~ hoping to gain the benefit of professional advice aT~ ho~~~ best to restrucit~re this busi~less_ This
professional ads=ice is made possible under tl~e CCA%i with the interirr~ ~inat~cin~ ai d the Administrator's Charge in aici.
37 1 have no evidence that the relief sought t~nde~- the CCA~ is more drastic to aIl constituencies thin a process ender
the F'D.~I:TA tivouid be or that it is less beneficial.
(S) Enrting the Protectionfor ~'~vo ofthe Cofti~mries
3g BMO has expressed concern as to whether the purpose ofthe CCAA in this matter is to fiend litigation against some
of the Companies. BMO suggests that the Court should at the very least consider termi~latin~ CCAA protection for two
~f the Companies that do not oi~~l any assets and are potential liat~ilities as there are lawsuits or claims pending against
them. ~3M0 armies that these companies wilt drag the others down because of the costs associated with the litigation.
The 7VIonitor is alive to these iss2ies bait is concerned that such a move at this tirr~e ma}' be premature; he needs more
tine to investigate before deciding whether these companies should be allowed to continae. It should be easier to assure
that urldiie time acid costs are trot spent on these litigations if those companies are left under the protection ofthe CCAA
~~~hiie tY~e Monitor obtains ehe information to make a proper decisioia.
{6} Conclusion Concerrrirrg the Estee;sion Order•
39
The extension sought is not ~1r~duly long. As with the Initial Order, the extension of the sta} ti~~outd only be a
temporary suspension of creditors' ri6hts. The~•e is no evidence that tl~e assets are heinQ liq~~idated. The Companies have
continued their farming business ai d are continuing ~3s going concerns.
4(} There is Rio indication that the secured creditors` sec~~rity is being dissipated. Notwithstanding BMO`sassertion that
it iuill not s~~pport a plan under the CCAA proceedings, there is lope illat the Companies can restniettire and refinance
and came up with <a plan that could eventually be accepted by BMO.Tl1ey lave bee~1 ~~-orki~7g closely thus far.
4l
The exteflsion is suppa~-Ted by the independent Monitor and the shareholders. I ca~~~iot conclude at this point in
time, tl~<~t the plan is doomed to fail or that the CCA,4 proceeding is beia~6 used to dzlay i~3evitable liquidation. 1 am
satisfied that progress is bein6 made, howevez• on the evide~~ee, I find ti~at the Companies require additi~nai time to
compile information. assess their sini~~tion, and file their Plan of arra~~gement.
42
The Companies i~~t~de an application under the CCA~3 for a sta}- of ail proceedings so that they might atEempt a
reor~a~~ization of their affairs as ce~ntemplated by the GCl~.~. The ]egistative reinec~ies within the CC~IA foe- a stay must
be ~inderstood to ackno~~~led~~e the hole that the eventual, s~iccessf~i~I reu~~~a€~izatio~l of <t debtor' compaziy ~i~ill benefit
tine different sta[~eholders and society in ~ener~l: see Stnlc~ Inc'.. R~.
43

1'l~e assets of the Companies have a greater v~~lue as part of~ an it~te~rated system th~ti~ indi~idiia]Iy.

~4 The eYtensic~n of the stay a~~d tl~e Granting of certain charges will allo~~~ 211e Companies to conti~llie operations end
harvest its potato crops and fi~11i11 their obligation to customers.
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45 The Companies directly employ from secet~ to 4O people at different times throt2~ho~it the year and thereby make
a significant contribution to the local and i-e~ional economy.
46 The Companies have io find a way to restructure their indebtedness and the CCf~,~? can be used to do this practically
and effectively. The Compa~~ies need to be able to focus and concentrate its efforts vn neaotiatin~ a compromise or
arrangement.
47 I.t is essential that the Companies be afforded a respite from its creditors. Tne creditors must be held at bay while
the Companies attempt to carry on as a eoiT~g eot~cern a~ld to negotiate an acceptable restructuring ai•ranQeinent with
the creditors.
y
48
I do not share BMO's position that the Companies are doomed. I feel that there is a real prospect af~ a successful
restrneiuring under the CCA~i. This is an attempt at a legitimate reorganization. I do not feel that the continuance of
the CCf1A proceedings is simply delaying the inevitable.
49
l do not find that the position of the objecting creditors will be unduly prejudiced by tl~e stay. The vahie of the
harvest and therefore the Companies' overall value increases the closer we get to harvest time.
50 The Court finds that the requirements of subsection I I(6} of the CC~A have been satisfied. The extension of the
stay is supported by the overriding ptirpase of the CGfffi, which is to allow an insolvent company a reasonable period
of time to reorganize and propose a plan of arrangement to its creditors and the Court; and to prevent maneuvers for
positioning among creditors in the interim.
51 The Court is satisfied that the circumstances are such that an extension order is appropriate.l am satisfied that the
Companies have acted and continue to act in good faith and that they have acted and continue to act tivith due diligence.
52

I conclude that this is a proper case to exercise the Court's discretion to grant an extension order.

(7j Length ofthe Extension
53
BMO argues that given the nature of ttie operations, a stay until the e~~d of August should be sufficient to allow
the Companies to reorganize and come up with a viable plan, if possible. The Companies argue that the stay should be
long enough to allow the Companies to go thraual~ tine harvestinv season without having to come back to Court. They
are suggesting October I8 t~'.The Monitor recon3mends September 30th .
~4
There is no standard length of time provided in the CC~tA for <in extension of the Stay Period, and therefore
it depends on the facts of the case. David Baird, Q.C.. in his text, Baird's Practical Guide to the Companies' Creditors
Arrangement Act(Toronto: Thompson Renters, ?{}09} at page 155 summarizes the factors to be considered as follows:
a)The extension period should be long enough to permit reasonable progress to be made in the preparation
and netrotiation of the plan of arrangement.
b)The extension period should be short enough to keep the }pressure on tl~e debtor company and prevent
comp acency.
c)Each application for an extension involves the ex}~enditure of significant time on the part of tl~e debtor
company's management and advisors, which might be spent more productively in developing the plat,
particularly when the management team is small.
d)With respect to industE~ial and conmlercial concerns as disting2iished from °bricks and mortar" corporations,
it is important to maintain the goodwill attributable to employee experience and customer and supplier loyalty,
which may erode very quickly with uncertainty.
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e} In British. Columbia, the standard extension. order is for something considerably linger than 30 to 60 days.
While each business will have its o~~°~~ tinal~cing possibilities, generally Large Ioans, si~T~ificant equity injections
or Iaree sales required to rescue a corporation in debt for more than $5 million, ~~~ilI take time to develop to
the point of agreen~e~it.

~5
The Companies need to continue farming and bring their crops to harvest in the fall for the benefit of all the
stakeholders. The purpose of the stay is to Give them time to reorganize and do what needs to be done. They need to
come u}~ with a plan and try to sell it to their creditors. This tikes time. I fee] that August 31 st is not realistic, and to
ree~ziire the Companies to come up with an acceptable plan b} that date ~~°ould be setting them up for failure.
56 The Mo~~itor is an officer ofthe Court. He is to remain neutral in this process and if in a month's time he realizes that
there is no way to put a viable plan together, then I expect him to forthwith advise the parties and the Court accordingly.
In the circumstances, I am satisfied that it is appropriate to extend the Stay Period to September 30, 2011 at 11:59 p.m.
57 Hopefully, this is long enough to allow the parties to find a solution but short enough to prevent complacency so
that the various creditors rights and remedies not he sacrificed any longer than necessary.
~'I. Second Issue: Should any Other .Pro~~ision of the Inirial Order be Amended or Varied?
(I} The Admi~ristrution Charge
58
The Court may order an Administration Charge for fees and expenses related to the CCAA process pursuant to
section 11.52.
59
The appointment of a monitor is mandatory when the courts grant CCAA relief. If this Act is to have any
effect, then there has to be some assurance and money available to pay the professionals that wil} be working on the
restructurintr, thax is the Monitor, his counsel as well as the Companies'counsel_ 'The CCAA proceeding is for the benefit
of all stakeholders, including all creditors.
60
The coal of a CCAA Stay .Period is to provide the Companies with access to the time and expertise ❑eeded to
develop both a plan of arrangement and to restr~icture its businesses. This is not possible if those professionals,including
the Monitor, are not paid proper fees.
61
The Initial Order provided for an Administration Charge not to exceed X500,000. The Companies are suggesting
that it continues at that amount. BMO is suggesting $150,000 while the Monitor in his report felt that it could be
reduced somewhere between $200,000 and $300.000. The origina} projections included payments of $130,000 for legal
fees, $85,000 for the Monitor's fees, and $45,000 for accounting fees to the end of September. The iVionitor has now had
an opportunity to assess the time required and feels that the Monitor's fees and the accou~ltina fees should be no more
than $90,0(?0 to the end of September provided nn additional proceedings are initiated.
y
62 ]find that an amount not exceeding $ 50,000 would be appropriate, fair, and reasonable for the Administration
Cl~aree.
(2) The Retainer•
63
The .Initial Order provided retainers for the Monitor, counsel to the Monitor, and eounsei to the Companies
of S2(?0,000 collectively. These professionals are already protected under the Administration Charge. BMO su~~ests
X30,O00 each as a retai«er for a total amouunt of $90,0{)0. The Monitor agrees ~~'ITIl iIIIS Stt~gestion and would make
accounts payable within 15 days instead of 30 days as it no~~~ stands.
64 On the evidence note before the Court, I find the $200,000 unreasonable and unnecessary. I end that a retainer of
X30,000 each for a total amount of $90,000 is warranted and I so order with ~iccounts made payable ~~-ithin I S days.
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(31 The DIP Lender`s Chc~rbe
65 Subsection 11.2(l}ofthe Act de<~ls tivith i~~te~-in3 fint~nciir~. DIP financing,as i~~e know.alters tl~e existii~~ ~rio~-ities in
the sense o#~ placing ez~cumbr~~nces ahead o~f those presently in existence, and it mays theret'ore prejudice F3ivI0`s security°.
It fc~Ilows that the DIP Lender's Charge sho~ild be fair, reasonable, and appropriate in tl~e ciF-eu~nsta~~ces.
b5
The Co~n~anies' expected cash flo«s urithotkt an order being made exceed existir~~ credit facilities and pi•esez~tly
available finds. If an ardea• is not made, the Companies' viability as a gaiit~ eoneer~~ is cte>t~btfui.
67 Tl~e Ii3itial Order proi~ided for DIP financintr to a maxin~tim of SI r~~itlion. In retrospect, b~~sed on the Companies'
cash flow statements, there ~~~as no need for suc2~ a large DIP finai~ci~Ig. No creditor Gvas prejudiced as no DIP financi~~g
is yet iii place. The Monitor recommends DIP financit~~ to a maximum of ~30E},t}d0 <and sees no reason ~~~hy $MO could
not be the DIP Lender for this an~ou~it if it is so inclined.
68
It is understandable that BiV10 is not prepaF-ed to lave their position affected by DIP financing. It suggests that
the maximum amount needzd is nc~ mare than SI~0,000. However, if the Cou~•t provides fog- a maximum amount of
S300,000 ii1 DIP tinancing, BM.O is ready to advance this ~~nzot~nt to the Companies. The Compaf~ies have obtained a
proposal from another lender but is not opposed to BMO being the .L IP Lendez• as long as the terms of the financing
are comparable to what they have been able to secure else`vhere.
69 I am satisfied that the Companies need the special remedy of DIP fi~l~i~cing; ho~~~ever I conclude that the amount
presently provided for in the Initial Order is greater than what is required by the Companies having regard to their cash
fIo~~ statements. The Companies' request is therefore exces~i~~e and inappro~~-iate in the circumsta~~ces. 3 must balance
the benefit ofsuch ~i~~ancing with 21~e potential prejudice to tl~e eYistin~ secured creditors whose security is being eroded.
70
3 gin satisfied that the DIP tinancinQ is necessary to assist the Companies iii restructuring them- operations a~ld
coming up with a plan of arrangement during the stay. I am satisfied on the evidence before me that the Companies
have a reasonable }prospect of a plan of arrangement and a viable basis foF• rzstri~ctt~ring, end an urgent need far some
iaterin~ financing; however I will restrict the amo~int to ~~hat is necessary to meet the short-term needs zitttil harti-est, at
which tine revenues tivill be realized. I therefore authorize a DIP Lende~•'s Charge in an anio~rnt trot to exceed X300,0(?0
with ~3M0 as the DIP Lender.
71
I am satisfied that tl~e quantum of the Administrt~tion Charge a~~d tl~e DIP Le~~der's Char4e fell ~~~elt within the
range of tivhat is ust~aily ordered considerir3g the magnitude and complexity of thz Companies' operations, and the debts
to be incarporatecl into a plan of arranaenient.
y
(4) The Director's Chczr~e
7? Section I I.51 of the CCA.A deals with the indemnification of Directors and the I3irector's Charge. The Initial Order
provided a Director's Charge not to exeeeci $500,€}04 and stipulated That this Charge ~votiId oily apply if the Directors'
did i~ot have the bei3etit of coverage ~uf-sua~~t to alp i~lsnrai~ee policy. Subsection 11.5?( } of tl~e CCrI~4 prohibits the
Couf-t from i~lakin~ sacl~ are order if it is convinced that the Con~par~ies could obtain acfeq~tate inc~em~li~cation insurance.
73 The Directors of the Companies are Berend acid Hendrik Tepper. 1 realize th~~t ce~-taii~ Iiabilities ma_y be imposed
upon tt~e di~-ectoi-s dui-i~3g thz stay. The Con~pa~nies are closely Feld fa~~~ily entities and ~3M0 submits that the directors
should be required tc~ accept the ristcs that come with the positio~i because tIaev are tl~e main decision ~~~akers. The
directors have ziot a~p~Iied for iilsuranee coverage. There is no evidence t.o show that the com~~~iiies cannot obtain
adequate indemnification insurance for their directors or officers at ~~ re<~so~~~~ble cost.
74
Tire Director's Cliartre u=ill ~~ot be grai~Ted at this tirr~e. The DiF-ectars ai-e to explore rile possibility of getting
insurance coverage ai d niay reapply to the Cotiirt at a Inter Tinle fog- tills chartre ;f ~~bso3utely ~iecessary.
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5) Tlae Dis~ositiori ~f'P~~~~ertj~
75

It~ the Companies want to sell or ~tller~-ise dispose of assets outside of~ the ordinary course o#~ business, they must
obt~iin a~it~~orization from the Court_ The Initial Order provided that the Com~~~r~ies cou,d dispose of redundant or
non-n~~terial assets nit exceedi~~g ~IS{},OQO in auy o~ie tra~~saction or SS40,000 iii the aa~retrate. 'her prese~~tly hati~e
t~~o pieces of equipment that they would like to se31, n~mel5- za bailer and a combine. It is estimated 2Iiht e~~e17 is ~~ortil
<~pproxin~ately ~~0,004. It would seeF~~ that there is a buyer #or the bailer which has become redundant. It is expected

that this sale could generate revenues of ~SO,QO~ and the Compa~3ies at-e su~aesting that these proceeds be deposited iii
the general ~cconnts z~nci it ~~~atild therefore increase the cash flc~~u of that an~ot~r~t. BMO does not a~i-ee; it argues that
the sale of these equipn~e~its luill erode their security. The iVlonitor su,gests that if a b~~yer is fot~t~d t~or one or il~e other
piece o#equipment before the ei~d of Septerr~ber; the Companies should be <~ila~~=ed to sell this equipment for which they
no Ionger have any utility, subject to the consent of BNIO and provided that t}te fu~~ds be kept in trust.
76

In deciding ti~~hether to grant an authoi•izatio~~ to dispose of an asset, tl~e Court must consider the factors set ot~t
in subsection 36(3) o#the CCA~~. It must co~~sider:

(aj whether the process leading to the proposed sale oz- disposition vas reasonable in the circun~sta~~ces;
(b) whether the mo~litor a~prove~ the pf-ocess leading to the ~r~posed sate or disposition;
(c} whether the monitor flied ~~~i2t~ the court a report stating tl~a2 in their opinion tl~e sale or disposition would
be more beneficial to the creditors than a sale or disposition under a bankruptcy;
{d)the extent to which the creditors were consulted;
{e) the effects of the proposed sale car disposition on tl~e creditors and other interested parties; ai d
(~ whether the consideration to be receiti~ed for the assets is reasonable and fair, taking into account their
market value.
77 The Companies have not presented evidence of an actual "proposed sate or disposition" or evidence i~l relation to
the factors including the "process", the "effects of the proposed sale or disposition on the creditors", the "market value"
of the assets to be disposed, ar "the extent to urhieh the creditors 1~rere consulted".
78

In the circumstances, dtie to this lack of evidence, I ~~°ilI not authorize the disposition c~E'assets cl~~rin~ the stay.

(Fi} Yaricuire anal Atl~cati~n
79 BMO suggests t1~at varia~3ces of more than 5 ~~ in tl~e cash floe not be permitted ~~~itho~zt further cot~rE approval.
As we alt k~~~~~, a~~y motion to the colFrt is expensive ~~3d time cons~~mit~~. One of~ t1~e t~l<~in objectives of the stay is to
allow the Companies respite to focus theif- time, mo~iey and ef#~orts on their ~-eor,anizati~n.
~f) BMO also req~.iests that all fees, costs and expenses, at Ieasi those related to the ~c~miili~tratioc~ Charge, be alle~cated
as per t13e diffez~ent companies or tracked se~ar<~tety. Having heard the ~~~z-ties and the Monitor on this issue, I any satisfied
tl}at the better option is to leave the Monitor de~~l i~~itl~ these two issues.
VII. conclusions and Disposition
S1
The Stay Period is e_r-tenc~ed until Se~temY~er 30, ?()11, at 11:59 ~.m. or such other date car time as this Court
may order.
82

The Initial Orc~ei- is hereby varied and a~l~ended z~s fallo~vs
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• Subparagraph 9(a} of the initial Order is amended by the deletion of the ~~-ords "ancl to dispose of red~mdat7t or
non-material assets not exceeding 51 ~0,{1~0 iz~ any o€ie trai~s~~etion or ~30O,0€~0 in the aggreg~~te".
• Par~ar~~3hs 16, 17 anc~ I$ of the I~~itial Ordea~ are deleted in their entirety a~~d all a-eferences to tl~e "Director's
Charge", as defined i~~ paragraph 17 of the Initial Order, are c~eieted throu~haut the I~~itial Order.
• Retainers are reduced fre~t~~ ~2~f~,t)Ot} collectively to $90,{)t)~ collectively, beiil~ ~30,fl00 each for- the Monitor,
the Monitor`s counsel, and the Companies` counsel. Paragraph 25 will have tc~ be an~endec~ to reflect this aizd the
accou~lts are to be laid tivithin fiftee~~ {15} days of receipt.
• Paragraph 27 of the I~~itial Order is to be amended to reduce 2,he Adn~inistratio~~ Charge f~ron7 a n~aximui~l of
~500;OQ0 to a maximt~n~ of ~?5~,000.

• Para~r~~phs ?4 to 3? are to be amended to reduce the DIP .Lender's Ci~~ar;e from a rnaxinium of $1 million to a
maximum of X300,00(} and BMO ~~ill be the D1P Lender.
83
The Initial Order remains ~~name~~ded other than as set out herein or as ~~~~~y be necessary= to gi~~e effect to the
terms of this Order.
g4 The tinge period of2i days provided i~1 subsection I4(2) of~ the CCAR is hereby exte~~ded iii relatio« to any appeal
proceedings initiated by BMO of the Initial 01•der, pursuant to sectio~l I3 of the CCAA ~iritil July ?7, ?€)I 1.
A5

This order• takes effect immediately and replaces the I~zterin3 Order iss~~ed i~~ this natter can July 18, 201 I.

86
With more time, ne~v money and professional guidance the Compa~~ies 3~ave a reasonable prospect of a plan of
arrangement aF~d a viable basis for restructuring. Tl~e stay ti~~ill facilitate the ongoing operation. The extension will give
the Monitor a better opport~~~ity to fornlul~te and present a plai3 to the creditors, meeting the purpose and intent of
the legislation.
47 Tl~e Companies need to continue farmi~~g and bring their crops to harvest for the benefit of aII their stakeholders.
Tl~e Con~pa«ies' creditors will receive greater benefit from a plan of arrangement made at the enci of the extended Stay
Period than at this time.
88
The evide~Ice before nee is that Hendrik Tepper is the direeti~ig n~if~d of the Co~~~panies' f~arn~i~tg operations and
brings considerable value to the Companies' operations. Hopef~illy, the ongoing efforts to retur~l Mr. Tepper home will
bear fr~iit soo€i.
~fotir~ns grarite~l
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In the Matter ofthe Companies'Creditors
Arrangement Act, R.S.C. ~98~, c. C-36,as Amended
In the Matter of a Plan of Comgro~nise or Arrangement of the Applicants, Tepper Holdings
Inc., Tobique Farms Ltd., Tobique Farms Operating Limited, Tobique International Inc.,
X37454 N.B. Ltd., Ne~v Denmark Farms Ltd., Tilley Farms Ltd. and Agri-Tepper &Sons Ltd.
Lucie A. LaVigne J.
Heard: October 5, 2o~a
Oral reasans: October ~, 20~~
Written reasons: October 18, 2oi~
Docket: EJM/q./2oli
Proceedings: additional reasons to Tepper Holc~ira~s hac., Re(2UI 1), 2011 NBQB 21 I.20I 1 Gars~uellNB 417, 8Q C.I3,R.
(~thj X39 {N.B. Q.B.)
Counsel: Josh J.B..McElman, Rebecca M. Atkinson for Bank of Mant~•eaI
K. Gary Faloon, Q.C., James L. Mockler for Gilbert McGloan Gillis
Robert M. Creamer for Applicants
Ronald J. LeBlanc, Q.C. for National Bank of Canada
Sl~bject: h~solve~icy; Civil Practice and Procedure; Public; Torts
Related Abridgment Classifies#ions
Bankruptcy and insoh-ency
SIX CoF~~panies' Creditors Ai•~•angen~ent Act
X1X.~ Miscellaneous
Civil practice and procedure
XXIV Costs
XXIV.4 Scale a«d gi~antt~m of costs
XXIV_8.i Miscellaneous
Headnoee
Bank~-i~pte_y and insotvenc~- -- Con~paities' Crzditors Arrar~gemer~t pct — Misceilac~eat~s
A pplicant eomg<~nies were in~°alved in Ie~al proceedings — Compa~iies' liabilities outf~umbered com~ai~ies' assets —
Co~npaf~ies obtained initial oi•de~r pnrstiant to s. 1 l of Con~pani~s' Creditors Arrangeme~~t Act(CCAA)sta}~i~~g creditor•
banks, BM anc~ NB,far three ti~~eeks — Mo~~itor was appointed —Companies brought n~otioil for eltension ot~ stay at
comeb~~ck hearinn—Creditor bank brot~gliT nic>tion for termination of'sta_y_ or variation oP initial order —119otions ~~~ere
~~-anted; stay ivas extended for 2.5 months — Ic~itial order- ~v~s varied to reduce an~ot~nt o1~ debtor in possessio~i {DIP}
~nancii~a to amount needed to meet short-term needs — No creditor ~~~as prejudiced by cha~~6e as no I~IP fina~~cing w~~s
in place —DIP financing vas fair. reasonable and appi-o}~riate —DIP lina~~cir~g »as r~ecessar~~ to assist companies in
restrt~ctnrii~g operations a~~d comma up ~~~ith plan ofarF-anger~~ent during stay,l~~hiiezontifl~ling as gc~intr cor~cer~~ —Total
amount of eon~paFiies' legal accou~3ts was X508,686 —Submissions were n~~~de regarding legal aecc~unts of coinpa~lies;
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creditors argued that Ie~al fees should be ca}~~ed or aught ~~ot to be compensated at all — ~.~eg<~l aecotin~s o['coi~~p<iriies
reduced — OC 20 different people billed to conip~~nies' accouflt, nine people ~j~ere plot identit~ed as articling stt~c~e~~ts or
parale~a3s, this i~~forn~ation was necessary to verify that time recorded was in fact spent by personnel ~~hose experience
can reasanahly be said to justify rates charged —Nine different la~~yers inclitdif~Q [i~ree senior lati~~yers «orked o~i this
file and had disenssions anzotagsi theiuselves concer~~ii~v this matter; level of d~plicatian of expei•ie~lced counsel could
not be e~~dorsed witi~out f~~i•ther expla~~ation —Companies applied ex parse for DIP 6~~ancing alleging that there was
urgency as creditor was about to znTorce its securit~~ — Ho~~ever; creditor had Flat asked for payn~e~lt anc~ there was ~~o
indication ax tl~ax time that creditor was abo€it to enforce its sec~irity; c~~npanies' solicitor did not ads ise Court of recent
amendments to CCAA, which required that proper notice be given to affected sec~~red creditors before approving DIP
lender's char`e —Legal fees reduced to ~I50,t?t~t~.
Givii ~r<~ctice and pf-ocedure --- Costs —Scale and quant~~m of costs — Misee3laneot~s
A pplicant companies ~~>ere involved €n legal proceedings —Companies' liabilities outnumbered cou~panies' assets —
Campanies obtained initial order pursuant to s. 1 l of Companies' Creditors Arrangement pct(CCAA)staying creditor
banks, B1VI and NB,for three weeks — iVlonitor was appointed —Companies brought motion for- extension of sta} at
comeback hearing— Creditor hanl~ brat~ght n~otiof~ for termination ofstay, or variation of initi~~l order -- Motions ti~°ere
granted; stay was extended for ?.5 months —Initial order was varied to reduce amount of debtoF- in possession (D.tP}
financing to amou~~t needed To meet short-tern needs — No creditor ~~as prejudiced by change as ~~o D1P financing ~~~as
in Mace —DIP financing tivas fair, reasaalable and appro}~riate — DIA financing ~~~as necessary to assist eom~~~nies in
restructurin6 operations and coming up with plan ofarrangement d~iring stay,r~'hile contimtina as 6oii~g coneer~l —Total
ainUunt of companies' legal acco~~nts was $~08,68fi —Submissions were made regarding legal accounts of companies;
creditors armed that legal fees should be capped ar ought not to be compensated at alI —Legal accounts of~coinpanies
reduced — Of 20 differe~It people billed to companies' account, ~li~ie people were i~ot identified as articling students or
paralegals; this i~~formation was necessary to verify that time recorded ~~as in fact spent by personnel whose experience
can reasonabl} he said to j~~stify rates charged —Nine different lawyers including three senior la«~}~ers worked on this
file and had discussions arriongst themselves coucerni~~g this matter; IeveI of duplication of experienced cou~~sei could
Foot be endorsed without further explanation —Companies applied ex parte far DIP financing aile~in6 that there was
urgency as creditor was about to enforce its security —However,creditor Ilad not asked for payment and there was no
indication a[ that tine that creditor was about is enforce its security; companies' solicitor did not ad~-ise Co~irt of recent
an~endn~ents to CCAt~, whic;Ii required that proper notice be given to affected secured creditors before approving DIP
lender's cl~ar~e —Legal fees reduced to $]50.000.
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ADDITIONAL REASONS tojudgment reported at Tepper Holdings Iran. Re(2011 j,?01 I NBQB ~1 I ,?O1 I Cai-s~~ellti B
41 t, 80 C.B.R.(5th} 9(N.B. Q.B.}, regarding quantum of leQai costs.
Lucie A. LaYi~;rze J.,(orally):
I.Introduction
1 "This motion, brought wit13i11 CCAA proceedings, concerns the capping andlor taxation of insolvent Corpor~~tic~~~s',
namely Tepper Haldicigs Inc., Tobique .Farms Ltd., Tobigtae Farms Operating Lim€ted, Tobique Ineernational lnc.,
637454 N.B. Ltd., Ne~v Denmark Farms Ltd., Tilley Farms I,td. and Agri-Tepper &Sans Ltd.,lega3 accc~uF~ts. The Initial
order trader file CCAA was issued on June 27, 20I 1. The total amount of the Corporations' Ienal fees, as billed by its
solicitors, the la~v firm of Gilbert McGloan Gillis("GMG"), inclusive of disbursements and taxes, up to and includi~i~
September 30, 20l 1, is X504,686.06 {"Legal Accounts"). The Balk of Montreal submits that the Legal Accounts should
be reduced to 55~,0{~0 or less, while the National Bank argues that when considerin6 the results achieved a~ld caunsePs
beha~~ior throughout these proceedings, GMG ought not to be co~n~ensated at all for their efforts.
GMG no longer represents the Corporations for the purpose of the CCAA proceedi~igs and therefore I am of the
vieti~~ that ibis is the pzoper time to proceed with the taxation of tl~e Legal Accounts. In retrospect, limiti~lg the fees may
have been a wise thing to do at the beginni~~e of these proceedings; however, I am afraid that capping tt~e fees at 21iis
time will not put an end to the question of GMG'S Legal Accounts.
3
i did consider referring the question of the Legal Accounts to the Registrar for assessment. ~ioti~;~zver, this wot~id
increase costs for all and titould cause additional delay. Since I any the judge ~~~ho has ~~~ana~ed this fi3e f~~-on2 the
begi~minQ aFid has heard tl~e different proceedintrs l~~ith the exception of one motion, I've concluded that it vas best that
I determine tl~e appropeiate quantum for legal fees and that it be done immediately so that tl~e professionals r~~ould have
this iaformatio« in mind while trying to pitt a viable plan of arrangement in place. Even if ~t times I use the words "lz~al
fees", of course I am referri~~g to fees inclusi~~e of disbursements and taxes.
II. The Issue
4 ~'I~e Court ~t~ill determine ~~hat the appropriate gzec~ntum of legal #ees is by ans~eri~n4 tl~e t~oliowi~~g questic~i~: ~~Jhat
is a fair,just, ai d reason~blz amount for the Corp~i-ations'legal fees in the circumstances of these CC~A pr~ceedin~s~
III. Background
5
As pr~viouslt~ mentioned, the Initial Ordzr ~~Tas issued on June 27, ?(~I1. ~t the con7ehaek heari3lg I-~e-ard July lei,
201 1 ("Con~ebach He~rin~"), the $auk of :Montreal and the National Baf~k, t}~e tivo major creditors, objected to any
exte~~sion of the Order, and in the alternative argued that the Court should revisit the Initial Order ia~ order to vary
several ofits provisions. On July 22, 2f}} 1, this Court rendered an oral decision. This decision can no~~~ be '«und
~1
at [~f)I I]
V'.B.,1. ~o. 3fi~. I refer tl~e ruder to this decision E~o.r additioFial details concerning this matter. Strflice it to say t~or the
purposes of this motion that tl~e Stag was extended until September 30, 201 I, but se~er-al provisioc~s of the Initial O~~der

Te~rper Holdings tnc., F2~, Z~'ii ~~BR 3i1, 2 311 N~3QB 311, ~fl99 Ca~sweif~iB X32
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were varied, such as: the DIP LeF~der's Cl~~zrae 4vas reduced from ~1,0~0,~40 to ~300.€~00: the Administrative Charge ~~as
reduced from $500,000 to ?50,000: and the Retainer w<3s reduced froi~~ ~20Q,000 to S90,U00.
6 It took swine time for the parties to agree ofi the ~*~ordin6 cif the order i~~corporatii~~ thz Court's decision. FinaiIy o~3
,~u~t~st I~3, ?Ol1, t3ie E~iensioi7 Order was signed. Since that date variants other motions were i~nvardecl tc~ tt~e clerk's
offce.
7
On August 3(3, the Corporations forwarded a rr~otion dealing ~~ith tl~e DIP ~nancine. This motion ~~°as 1~ithdr~~~~n
before it ~~~a~s served oi~ any party.
4 On A~i~ust 31, the Corporations filed ziiiother motio~i dealing with tl~e DIP ~nancin~. B1V10 conse~~ted to the ~-etief
req~~e~ted and ~~as iavolved iii drafting the z~laterials far the motioF~. The purpose of this motion was [o obtain frorsi
the Court confirmation of The corporate at~thority~ of Mr. Berend Tepper. This would ha`~e allowed t13e Corporations to
obtain DIP tin~ncing ~-~thozit its solicitors having to provide the opinion that they had undertake~~ to Give to tine DIP
tender, I3M0; i.e_ an opinion confirming the corporate capacity of tl~e borrowers end the validity acid enforceability e~f
the DIP facility documznts. The Court heard this motian on September• 1, 201 I, but refused to grant t}~e relief req~~este~.
It ti~~as stig~ested that the Corporations proceed to get the proper ~ninzites, ~utl3orizations, or docLm~ents signed by their
directors or sl~arehalders so that GMG could si6n the Ietter of opi~iion previously agreed to. The Corporations ~ue~-e able
to do this. a~~d tl~e~-efore their cot~i~sel prodded the opinion anti tl~e motion Baas ~vitl~d~-a«n on September 7.
9 Oi~ September 13, BMO fled the present motion asking the Goua-t to limit tl~e Coiporatio~~s' Ie~al fees. This matter
was scheduled far September 30, 20I 1, since I was out of the office from September 12 to September ?6, inclusively.
10
On September ?0, the Corporations filed a motion solicitiF~e an order directing payment of their legal cour~sei's
accounts and a1lo~viFi~ the Corporatiof~s to drativ upon all of~ the a~raiiabie DIP fi~iancing. As co~iiisel kne~~~ that I vas
absent, the}- also requested that the motioai proceed in the Judicial. District of Saint .lohn alle~in~ that it lead to be
heard forthwith due to the urgency of~ the matter. It was agreed that Justice Glennie would, the fallo~~ling day. hear the
only part of the motion that seemed to be urgent; i~an~ely the immediate financial needs of the Corpo~~ations to meet
tI~eir payroll obligations so that the harvesting activities could continue. Justice Glennie ref~ised to grant an order as no
urgency existed since tl~e Corpor~~tions Ilad sufficient cash i~~ Their bank account to pa}~ itleir employees.The motion was
adjour~~ed io Septe~~lber 30,?OI 1, to be heard at the same time as the BMO notion already scheduled for that day. This
motion was withdrawn on September 30 after the Court, at the request of the Molitor, gave directions c:onceri~ing the
DIP financing and the payment of professional fees including a payme~~t of 532,000 to GYfG.
On September 2~, the Corporatiar~s tiled a motion req~iesting a further extension of the stay period. This motio~l
was also scheduled to he heard on September 3{), 2011
3~
On September 28, BMO filed a n3otion soliciting an order requiring GMG to personally pay ail or pai-~ of tine
legal acco~~nts of BMO and an}- other party entitled to be compensated. This motion was also originally scheduled to
be heard oi~ September 30, 201 I, however, b_y' consent on September 29, this motion ~~°as adjourned ainc die since the
various parties I~~~d i~ot received proper notice. This motion is scheduled to be heard on Friday, October- 2l,?01 I.
13
On S~pte~nber 30, 2011, the Co~frt dealt with the extension motion, as well as ~ regl~est from tI~e Monitor aski~~g
for directions as to tine witlidra~~~~Is to be made from thz DTP fi~aneing account. T11~ Court settled the c~iiestion of the
DIP 1~inancin~. biit had to adjourn tiie motion dealing ti~ith the extezision.
14
BiY10, tine N~~tionai B~i~k anc~ the Monitor were ~~~illiilg to consent to an a~~tomatic exte~~sior~ of~tlle stay period
until Octobea- 3l. 201 t, ~r~vided that GMG cease ~o represent the Corporations i~~ this matter. Siz~ee GMG ~~ould not
agree to ten~~i~~ate its representatio~l of the Corporations is~ this matter unless some sot[ of arrangement could be arrived
~~t co~lcerninv their Legal Accounts, the various parties ~~~ould trot consent to an automatic exte~3sio~~ of the Stay. The
Corporations' representatives were i~ot i~~ court and it ~~~as not possible to ascerthin if they I1~~d been informed of the
offer- or w}~eiher they were in ae~-eenient ~~~i[h the position of their solicitors. At this poi~~t, tl~e Co~irt decided that the
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Corporations needed independent legal advice in relation to these proceedings ~~nd specifically to consider the extension
offer. The matter was acljo~rized to October 6.
l5 Mr. Joshua J.B. N1cElman, the solicitar for the Bank of Montreal, then asked t11e Court if BMO's ~notio~i dealing
with the capping of GiYIG's legal fees could be dealt tivith during the „peek of October 11 as it ~~~as in~port~nt t~or the
parties to know the amount to be considered for this item in the restrt~ctt~ritl~ plan. The parties were ads iced that the
Court ~~~~~s not available Burin¢ the ~~~eet~ of Detober 11, but was avaiiablz the week ~f October 3 since a matter scheduled
for that week ~vot~Id not be ~roceedinQ. 11Zr. Rodne} Gillis and Mr. Gary ~aIoon ti~,~ere i~3 court from GMG.There were
some discussions as to ~~~hether the Court sho~~ld also be dealing ~~~itl~ the taxation of GMG's fees at tt~e same time <~s the
motion for capping, since it seemed that G'vIG's role as cot3nsel representing the Corporations in the CCAA proceedinns
was about to coarse to a~~ end.
1l~Ir. Rad~~ey 3. Gillis, Q.C., who is the senior partner at GMG,asked, or at 21~e eery let~st agreed, that we should
16
proceed with BMO's ~i~otion and the taxatio~i at the same tinge, but requested to proceed either October- 4 or October
~ as he was not available on Thursday, October b. it was expected that someone else t~rom his office ~~rot~ld be in court
an Thursday for the co~~tinuation of the motion F-equesting an extension but he ~~aould be present for the n~e~tion dealing
with the capping of the fees and the taxation on Tuesday or Wednesday. With the parties consent, the motion and tl~e
taxation was scheduled to be heard Wednesday, October 5, 2012, at 9:30.
17
On Tuesday. October 4, BMO,through abundance of cauiion, filed an amended Notice of Motion which ~10~~~
specifically requested that the Court proceed with a taxation as ti~~ell as a capping of the fees on October 5.
18
On October 4, BMO also filed a motion for a~~ order removing the Iaw firm of GMG as solicitors of record for
the Corporations €n these CCAA proceedings. It was not necessary to proceed with this motion as a Notice of Change
of Solicitors was flied by the Corporations at the beginning of the hearing on October ~.
IV. Request for an Adjournment
19
On Wednesday, October 5, Mr. Gillis was not in court. Mr. Faloon and Mr. James Mockler ap~e~~red ii1 court.
Before commencing the hearing of the motian, the Corporations filed with the court the Notice of Cha~~ge of Solicitors,
stating that they ~~ere no~v represented by Robert M. Creaine:r from. the taw firm of Lawson Creamer coi~cerciin`~ tl~e
proceedings under the CCAA. NIr. Creamer was in co~~xt. For the record, Mr. Creamer and Mr. Faioon <~c.knou~led~ed
that Mr. Creamer ~~°ould oral}- be representing the Corporations in the proceedings cancernin~ the CCAA,and that tl~e
law arm of GMG would continue to represent the Tepper family concerning the repatriation o#~ Mr. I-lendrick Teppel•.
20 Mr. Faioon then asked the Court to adjour~~ the motion for an extra 14 days. Three ~~rgunients ~~~ere put forward
in support of his request; namely; they h~~d not recei~~ed proper or adeq~~ate notice of tl~e Amended Notice of ~'Iotion;
secondly, if they lied more time, it ~~~as hoped that they could arrive at a settlement concertina their fees; and thirdly,
their ~~-anted i~~ore ti~~~e to consider ~~~hether GMG should obtain independent legal advice.
21 The Bank cif Montreal,the National Bank,the iVlonitor, and the CorporatioFls strongly objected to the adjournment
since it was ~-ery important to nave the amount of Iz~al fees attributable to the CCAA proceedings ascertained as so«~i
as possible as this information «~as necessary to preparz t1~e restructuring plan ~°hick the parties hope to preseF~t to [he
Court on or before October 31, 20I1. TI~e e~~ider~ce was that i1~e e;~traordin~ry cost of these CCAA proceedings vv~s
impairing the Corporations' ability- to develop a workable pla€i.
??
I was of the vie~~- that proper a~Id ~~degtiate notice was given as the Motion for ca}~~in~ had bzen served aT~
September 14. GMG knew from that day that their fees tivere being questioned. Furthermore, Mr. Gillis had specifically
agreed to deal with the capping and the [axation an October S acid I eonchided that cotulsel had to be held to his word.
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23
As to the passibility of~ settlement, ail parties except for Mr. Faloon «;ere ot~ the opi~~io~7 that if a settlement ~~~as
to be reached, it ~~~ould be reached in~~nediately or not at all since the parties had aII necessary- infor~l~ation to make z~~l
informed decisio~~.
?4 Tl~e Co~irt conc}uded that Iegal eaz~~~sel hack had sufficient time to consider and decide ~:~hether they should obtain
independe~~t lega3 advice co~~cerning their fees sii3ce they knew as of September 14 that their invoices «-ere being serioltsly
gtiestio~led; a~~d the~~ k~1e~~~ since September 30 that the taxation tivould proceed on October 5, 2011.
?~
Tl~e Legal Accounts are signed by Rodney 1. Gillis, Q.C., on behalf of GMG. Furthermore, two senior solicitors
from GMG, narneiy R. Gary Faloon, Q.G., and Jass~es L. NlockIer were in court and they were certainly capable of
dealing «ith this questio~i, since they, along with ~Ir. Gillis, were the senior solicitors representing the Corporations iii
this file. They are the ones with the information concerning this issue and they are the ones best suited to justify their
fees or answer questions concerninff their fees and disbursements. It is ctot unusual i~~ CCAA proceedings for- a Segal firm
to be represented by one of its own solicitors when their legal accounts are being taxed. I note as an eYan~ple t3~at NIr.
Mockler represented GMG in a taxation within another CCAA proceeding that I had referred to Registrar Bray in the
matter of Zo~~ag Potato Gro3~•ers Ltcl, Re, 2{)f}9 NBQB 349, 3~1 N.l3.R.(Zc~) 376 {N~.B. Q..B.).
26
The question before the Co~ixt is not substantially different from the original motion, that is, the Court; in its
supervisory role, is asked to look at the Corporations' Legal Accounts and make a finding as 2a tivhat is fair,just, and
reasonable in tl~e cireunlstanc;es, to be charged in these CCAA proceedings.
27
Ti6ht timing is critical in CCAA proceedings. A "hands-an" approach of the court in CCAA matters is
recommended. In several Canadian jurisdictions, a commercial list is identified, which means that eCAA tiles are case
managed and assigzied tojustices with commercial expertise. This is i~ot the case in New Brunswick. Judicial specialization
in this province could be very difficult d ie to the relatively small pool of j~~stices, the distances between the different
commu~~ities; and tl~e language issue. Nevertheless, parties involved in these natters recognize the need for expeditious
treatment of these proceedings. The ability ofparties 20 seek direction or have disputes reso3ved expeditiously ensures that
the process ofnegotiations continues on a timely basis. In the present file, the parties have suggested and adhered to fairly
rigorous ti~~~e requirements. Parties were permitted to file documents that did not comply with the time requirements
contained in the Rarles of Court. Parties were permitted to proceed 1With motions in considerably less tine than what is
required by fire Mules of Col-rrt.
24
The court mist supervise proceedings ~~nd make railings that keep the process movintr towards an expeditious
solution ~rhen parties hit a particular impasse. Business and financial constraints invol~~ed in CCAA proceedings
require that we proceed on a timely basis. The adjo~~rnment requested would have unduly hi~tdered the progress of the
restrt2cturin_ plan. The Co~~rt ~~~as of the opinion that failure to proceed at this time and render a timely decisio~~ created
a serious risk of failure as it would be difficult fog- the parties to arrive at a viable plan of restructure ~~•ithuzit kno~~ing
the Cor-porati~ns' Segal fees.
?9

In the circumstances o€~ti~is proceeding, the Court ref~~sed to adjourn the matter.

ti'. The Court`s Jurisdiction to Revie~r~ Professional .Fees Within Ccaa Proceedings
30
The CCAA does not specifically provide for the review of remuneration claimed by professionals. HoGiev~r, the
co~irt is ar<ti~ted <~ broad discretioF~ uf~der section 11 offile CCAA to make any ar~er it considers appropriate. Proceedin ~s
tinder tl~e CCAA primarily engage the court's supervisory po~~-e~-s. Tl~e court. i~~ its supervisory role, has the ia~he~-ent
jtii-isdiction to approve or dis~~p~ro~ e ofany account during CCAA proceedings if it concl~~des tl~ai it isjust ~{~~d equitable
to do s~ ('see Siscoc~ & Suvoie ti. Ro~,al Bank (1994),?9 C.B.R {3cl) 1. I ~7 N.B.R.{?d)4?(N.B. C.A.} at paragrap~~ 24,
anc~ also Bolut~cfs Ltc~. i~. (1528y7 !V. B. Ltc~. {1994), I44 Q.B.R.(?d}9(N.B. Q.B.)).
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31
The court's j~.irisdiction to approve or disap~~-o~~e Iegal fees is alst~ ~ddi•essed by Stepha~~ie I3e~~-Ishai and Virgini~~
Torrie in "~ 'Cost'-Berae~ir .Anal}psis: Exatrainira; Professional Fees in CC~~1 Pt-ocec~clin~.s", {2009) r^,t~n. Ree..insol_ 'L. 5.
(edited b_y Janis P. Sari-a}, as follows:
In Canada, insolvency professionals' fees are also subject. to court approval. Due to the brevity of the governing
Legislation, the Cvrpor«tions Crer~it~rs' tlrrcangF>rfaerat ~Ict, (CC~~f1j; which does not specifically touch oi~. court
approval of professsianz~l fees, the supervisory role ofthe court is held io confer jurisdiction to authariz_e the }payment
of legal fees and disbLtrsements incurred in the ca~~rse of a restrt~cturi~ig. Wi~ei-e necess~~ry, the court nay also rely
on its inherent jurisdiction or applicable provincial Ia~vs to approve p~~v~~~ent of insolvency professionals' fees in
CC~4A proceedinass. Under the CCAA,legal professionals are entitled to recover fees zind expenses for authorized
~-estruc[z~ring work provided that the court considers these amounts to be just and reasonable.
~2
.Furthermore, section 11.52 of the CCAA now provides statutory jurisdiction to grant an adnli~zistFative charge
for professional fees in a CCAA matter.
3~
Although the court`s j~i~~isdiction extends to capping Ie6a1 fees i~~ appropriate circumstances; as previously
mentioned, I (incl that in the present case it is more appropriate to determine the Ie~aI fees to u~~iiich GMG is entitled
rather than just capping their fees since their services Dave no~~~ been ternlinated.
34
At this stage of the proceedings, the Court mist coc~sider that is}ust, fair, and reasonable in the circun~stai~ces,
including a balancing ofthe interests of,and prejudice to,the different stakeholders who Dave an interest in the financially
distressed Corporations.
VI. Factors to Be Considered
35
The Ca~irt vas referred to several cases dealin¢ with different factors to be considered ~vi~en assessing the
remuneration of professionals within different contexts: see Hesr, Re (1977j, 23 C.B.R. {N.S.} ?I5 {pit. S.G), Rundle,
Re {2995), 13 B.GL_R.{3d} 237{B.C. S.C:}, Lori; Potr~zf~> Gro~~t~ers Ltcl, Re, Heinr•ichs Estate v. &crker,, Zii~ot & Co.(1996);
lE)8 Man.R.{2d)47(Mari. Q.B.}, and Garirvest Publishing Iric.lPublicatiUns Can~vest Itzc., Re,2f31.(} ONSC ??2,63 C.B.R.
(5th} 1 I~ (Ont. S.C.J.[Commercial List]).
36 I~3 my view, the followi~~g factors are to be considered when the court is consic~erir~g the legal fees charged within
a CCAA co~~text:
• The time expended b} co2ansel;
• Tl~e degree of skill and competence demo~istrated by counsel;
• The general conduct and costs of the pi•oceedin~s;
• The result af~cou~lsel's effort and exte~~t to which success ~~as achieved;
• Thz ~iattrre, importance at~d urgei~c}~ of~the matters in~oh-ed;
• The size and complexity of the business bei~tg restructurzd;
• The reasonal~Ie expectation of various parties incl~~di~~~ any estimates givei3 to the court or otileF- stakeholders;
•The fund out of which the fees ai-e to be laid;
• Tl~e cireunistances and inie~-est of the company;
• The company's ability to pay: ~nc~,
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• The views of the n~oFiitor, the major- creditors and the insolvent co~i~pany.
37
T1~e foilo«~ing should j~r•itrica facie be dis~llo~~ed: services not autharized by la~~, services not connected ro the
CCAA,nnpi•oductive ar un~3ecessary services, irresponsible decisions prod~lcina no positive results, cltargiz~a for services
not clearly perf~or~~~ed, i~r~wat-rantec3 duplication of eff~orEs, and charging at an ~.injusti#ied excessive rate for services az~d
disbtirse~nelits.
38

These factors are t7either exha~istive nor of universal ap~lieation.

VII. The Legal Accounts Of G~~1G
39
G IG iss~~ed four iill~oices with respect to services provided to the Corpora€io31s iii col~nection lviti~ the GGAA
proceedings; namely the first one dated 3~ily 7, covering the period from Jl~ne 13 to June 30 in tite amoi2nt of ~1 g4,294.g8;
the second one, dated 3uly 29 covering the period from J~ily 1 tc~ July 25 in the amount ofSI36,43~.21 the third one, dated
September 19 covering the period front July 26 E~' to September I5 ~~` in the ~mo~int of $l l 1,289.84; and the fa~irth aald
final invoice, dated September 30 co~~er€tag the period from September lb to September 30 in the amount of ~76,67I.49;
for a grand total amounting to ~~E)8,6~6.(?6.
40

These invoices consist of40 pages of what I understand are computer generated detailed time billing records.

41
Twenty dif.~fei-ent persons billed time to this account. N€ne of which .I recognize as being solicitors including the
senior partner, Mr. Gillis, and at least two other seFiiar solicitors, Mr. Faloon and Mr. \dockler. Rates for the different
solicitors ran6e from ~1 Ot) to ~4t)0 per- hour. The ho~irly rates of the other 11 individuals who billed time to this account
range from SS(} to ~7~. I can see from different Affdavits of 5en~ice filed in tl~e .Records oi~ Motion,that at least one is a
student-at-law and ot~e is idzntified as a paralegal. I do not kno«~ who the other mine individuals are: articling students,
paralegals, legal assistants, or something else`? This information is necessary- to ~~erify that the time recorded was in face
spent by personne3 whose talents ai d elperience ca~a reasonably be Said to justify the rates charged.
42
In the context of a CCAA matter, it is not unusual for prc~fe~sio~lals to be called upon to prove their entitlement
to the fees chartred since any money in their pocket is money not ~vailahle for the Corporations, ifs creditors, or ether
stakeholdzrs. It is thzrefore expected that ~~ariot~s affected parties will be examining these carefully.
43
In the case of HeiFrrielT,s E.rtnte° v. &ral:cr, Zivc~t & C°o., the Court vas reviewing an assessment of a solicitor`s
account. The solicitor ~~rgued that the onus lugs an the client to object to the legal accounts and supporting time record
information. At paragraph i I ,Hamilton J. rejected that argument in these words:
l 1. (...) I do not accept the respoi~de»ts' argun~eni that, iii assessing a Iaw}-er's account; tl~e onus is on tl~e c3ie~it.
If a eIient proceeds with an assessment of~ a la~v~,~er's account it is the la~~~er's responsibility to justify the accotmt.
If time records are the basis cif an account, the lawyer must s<~tisfy the court that the time spent was appropriate
in the circumstances.
44
I adopt these comments. The c~~~i~s is i~pan G1~IG tc~ satisfy tl~e court that the Legal Accounts are appropriate in
the eircun~stances and that they are entitled to the fees charged.
45 Tl~e Monitor supports this motion. In his affidavit dated September ?8, he makes tl~e folIo~~~in~ comments ~~irsuant
to leis a~~alvsis of G VIG's tif:st grid sec~rld invoice:
(i} GiVIG's frst invoice dated Ju}y 7,201 l for the 1 g clay period of June l3 to J~ine 3(), 2011, totaled S1~4,?94.88
(i~~cl~~dir~g disbifrsen~ents and taxes);
(ii) Based oF~ A.C. Poirier's analysis of the first GMG im~oice dared July Z 2011, approxiin~itely $134,OOQ00 i~a
#~ees charged w~~s for the ]~ clay period of June 13 to June 27, 20I1, ~vl~ei~ tine initial order was issued.
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{iiij O~~ the first GMG invoice dated July 7, 201I, a total of 6 1.5 hours was billed for the t8 da_y period of
Jizi~e 13 to J~~ne 30, x(33 I by 14 separate timekeepers, incl~.~dii~g a total of 333.9 ho~t~-s by the ~ principal counsel
involved in these CCAA proceedings, namely, Rod Gillis, Gary Falao~i ~~nd James ~1ockler, i~~ith fees for these
3 eo~ausel alo~~e totaIir~g ~l~~,fi54.(}0.
(iv) Inci~~deci in tl~e first invoice dated 3uly 7, 20I1 ~>ere disbursements tota3ing X16,148.8? aman~ ~~~hiell
incl~ideci ~,4,099.Ot} for photaco~ies, X1,474.02 for travel-mileage expense, X470.00 for fax ~~nd Sb,~78.94 for
travel-m iscellai~eot~s
(v) GMG's second i~~~-oice dated 3ttly 24, ?f)II far the 25 day- period of July 1 to July 25, 2(?1 2, totaled
SI36,430.21 (i~~cluding disb~irsen~ents and taxes};
(vi) Oi~ the second GMG invoice dated July 29, 2QI1, a total of X59 Fours was billed for tl~e 2~ day period
of July I to July 25, 2011 by l2 separate timekeepers. i~icludin~ a total of 258 hours by tl~e same 3 principal
counsel, Rod Gillis;Gary Faloan and lames Mockler, with fees far tt3ese 3 counsel aIo~~e totaiii~~ X78,498.00.
(vii) Included in the second GiVIG invoice dated 3uly 24, 2011 «,=ere disbursement (sic) totaling $11,b75.7f}
among which included $2,873.50 for photocapies, Si,14.00(sic)for travel-mileage expense, ~1,~5(} for fax and
X4,821.44 for travel-misceltaneaus.
(viii) Both the first and secoi3d GMG it3vaices were stamped "Private and CoF~fidential not to be shared with
anyone without the Consent of GMG". As such; I vas forced to file the i~r°o GMG invoices with the Court in
sealed envelopes and I had to refuse a request from counsel for Bank of Montreal for a copy of tIle invoices.
(ix) Notwithstanding that the Court order dated August 22, 2E?1 I, provided for legal co~~~isel to bill on a biweekiy basis, GVIG did not render any fi~rti~er accounts subsequent to the second invoice dat~ci July 29, 2011.
OFl September l9,201 I, in respoz;se to the request of my office foF• details of CMG's ~inbilled work in progress,
A.C..Poirier received a summary statement of account from GMG from July 26, 2011 to September I5, 2t)1 I
totalling (sic) ~1 I 1,289.88. A.C. Poirier requested a breakdown of this st~rnmaiy statement, but to date, none
has been recei~°ed.
46

No affidavit evidence vas filed io respond to t~~e concerns raised by the Molitor in his affidavit.

47
Before asking Mr'. Faloo37 to j~istify the Leal Accoucits, the Court invited Mr. iVleElman to summarize some
e~f his concerns tivith the Legal ~ccout~ts. His co~nme~3ts, in great ~~rt, echoed the Monitors coT~cerns and the Court's
concerns. 1-Izre are parts of Mr. McElman's comments:
... we have the concerns ~~-ith respect to the issues that «-e r~~ised this morning, the nine separate issues related to
w~~ste; u~mecessary applications; services th~~t were as a result of irresponsible decision or producing no positive
resutts; what we ~~~ould submit is atterript to take advantage of tl~e estate by pea-fog-mini unproductive or unnecessary
services; averchar~in~ for routine services; charges for services not clearly perfor~~~ed; t~r~justifiable amounts that
~vo~ild be to the detrin~ei~t of the creditors; cl~ar6in~ at air excessitie rate for professional services aT~d far ~~onprofessioi~al services; [...] errors of jud~n~e~~t; ai~}ymatter thai vas not required by la«~ to be done that adti~ersely
affected tl~e parties: [...]
48

Then Mr. McEl~nara sub~~lits th<~t the accounts themselves are ~~~holly inadequate asld `~c>es on to mention:
[...] Insufficient detait; cli~mpiilg'(._.) it's }yard io deterizline, as tli~ Co~~rt pointed gut. There's <~ lot of consultations
bet~~een three or fotFr solicitors. To know exactty how much tine was spent oi~ that is very difficult for this Court
to determine if it's appro}~riate. {__.} Ai d we submit that Gilbert McGioan Gillis has not est~blisl~ed that those
consultation times are fair and reasonable in tl~e circumstances because t~~ey~ haven't pi-o~>ided the detail related to
ho~~~ n~~ich time that w~~s.
r......,.,.~
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The same ~~~ould (...) be applicable to each other categaty of~ work performed. Tl~e~-e's no detail breakdo~v~~ on the
time spent on research. There's i~o detail breakdo~~~n of the time spent on the preparation of documents. 1~ie have
day°s luhere you have;ni~ltiple parties ~~~orkii~a on the same sets ofdocuments,but we leave ~3o idea what they're doing.
F~rth~-,the i~un~ber (...) ofsenior solicitors working on (the]file is ofcoticeri~. Not only da we have the three that we
know,lave been in co2~rE, bnt illere's aiso John Gillis, there's Mr. Bt~jold, we have ~~•l~at I ui3derst~nc~ to be assistants
of Gilbert McGioan Gillis that charge out at SO doltars an hour.
~•-~~
And tl~e detail that isn't there is ~k~e don't k~~ow Fvhat kind of training does this assista~~t have? Do they qualify as ~~
paralegal? Should they be char~in~ out rates? {...} Is it appropriate to be charging for booking hotels and booking
flights?
49

iVlr. McElman then focuses can the disbt~rseme~its and continues:
... there's not sufficiene detail with respect to the photocopies. There's not a perphotocopy rate. We're unsure of the
charges that related to each photocopy.
With respect to the binding: What does that invol~-e? Ho~~ much binding was involved? Is that a charge in additio~~ to
a ~araIegai's time ,~~hile they're sta~~ding there binding? {...)Are they charging $264 for coils that go on the binding`?
What are they doing?

I--~l
Travel miscellaneous:[$6,478.94}, a~~d that ~~°as on July 7 t~'.Where did they go?
Travel miscellaneous: You know, tivhat does that relaxe to? (...) Where does miscellaneous money go?
There's also t~a1~e1 parking: There's parking expense on September I9 th of 5676.95.
~-••~
~0
He then questions the fees charged for appearances at the ex pane hearing of June 27, 2011 aced tl~e Comeback
Hearing cif Juty 18, ?013, and says:
...ihe initial order, the attendees ~~~ere Mr. Falloon; Mr. Gillis a~1d Miss Toner, I'm not sere, she may be an tirticiina
clerk. And the total for that day, for the attendance i~~ court of an ex perr•te application; ~l 1,b28.43.

j...]
And then the July 18 t~' Dearing, ~ve lead Mr. Stoyanov_ Mr. FaIoon and Mr. Mockler and tli~~t day we lead S 12,000
for attending that hearing. But the hea~ity of tl~ei~- accouni is it's just not flee hearing dates that ever~rbody's ~uorkina
on the same thing. it's ecer~- single day. (._.) We've seen hc~w over the first 18 days, there's an average of X10,00O a
day. Those are the items ~ve'd like them to ~d<Iress iii their submissions. {...)
~l
No vii~a v~>cc evidence was heard dt~rine this motion. No une ~~~as called to ans~~-er these co~icerE;s. ~',o affidavit
evidence was presented to justify or explain the accounts.
52 Mr. F~loo~~ explained to tl~e Court tl~~t 31e did faot }gave tl~e infarnlation to respond to the differe~It concerns raised;
and that lie ~~~o~tld be relying on iVIr. iVIockler's affida~~it at~d the accounts annexed thereto. As eve all k~~ow, the time
records of GMG is just one factor ifs deteF-n~ining a~~ appropriate fee that is just, fair, and reaso~~able.
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53 Mr. Creamer was also troubled by the Legal Acco~~nts and argued that the questions raised by tine variaus parties
beg6ed answers and needed to be explained. He added that he had discussed the Leal Aceo~ints ~~~ith I3erend Tepper-,
and that ~ener~lly speaking, the Corporations ~~~ere in a~ree~nznt with the submissions of8M0 and the iVlonitor.
VIII..4pplicabiiit~~ of the Di€#'erent Factors to the Present N'Iatter
~4
Although I ha~~e no intention of dealing iz~dividnally ~~°ith each factor listed above, I will deal specifically with
certai~i of them ~~nd determine how the~~ apply to the present matter.
A.Infarmatioiz Contaijred ira Gish ~lorc Stafenzents ofJuty II, 2011
55 'The CCAA required the debtor to table detailed projected cash flow- st~ten~ents for the Comeback Hearii~a. Cash
flow statements and the ~lotzs thereto are essential to the restructuri~ig process a«d essential for the court to make an
informed decision.
Sb At the Comeback Hearin,in slr~pof-t of the rec~L~est for an extension of the Stay Period,the Corporations presented
cash ftow statements that were prepared on 3uly 11, 2~I I ("Cash Flow Statements"). This Court`s decision of 3~~1}~ 22,
20.11, relied on the accuracy ofthose stateme~~ts aid the notes thereto.
57
The cash flow statements indicate a total of ~I3t?,QO() in legal tees to the ea~d of September, 2011, to co~~er the
Corporations' legal fees and the Monitor's Legal fees. The information before the Court was that froFn this amou~~t,
ap}~ro~imately $30,000 wo~~ld Qu towards the payment of the Monitor's legal fees, and the difference wo~ild be for the
Corporations'legal fees. As of September 28, the Monitor's legal fees were $ 87,430.80.
58 BMO submits that the Legal Accou~lts should not be endorsed as presented and should be reduced to tivhat is fair
and reasonable iii the circumstances, namely, the amount set out in tl~e July 11, 2011 cash flow statements which GMG
presented to ibis Court at the Comeback Hearing of July I8.
59 During the Comeback Hearing, the parties spent considerable time discussiaie the cash flaw statements in relation
to legal fees and the variai~s court ordered charges against the Corporations' assets, and also daring argument on the
erosion of BMO's security, prej~idice to the stakeholders ender the CCAA and/ar costs uunder CCAa compared to those
under the Fann Debt tt~9ec~iarir~n Art. BMO did not support the extension. It was ver~~ concerned with the Corporations'
ability to afford the costs associated «pith these GCAA proceedings. 7t was concerned that their secured position ~~~ozild
erode and become unsec~ired, acid that the amount of DIf'tit~ancing or other priority charges such as the Administrative
Charge ~,i~o~.ild ~lacz its interests under u-ater.
60 CMG's invoice dated JuI}~ 7 indicates Legal fees i~~ the amount of X184,294.88 for the period ending June 3~. As of~
Jz~ly- 25.11~at is seve~~ days after the Comeback Hearing. CMG's total legal £~ees. which do not account for the Monitor's
legal fees, were $320,725.09.
v
6I
Altho~iah CMG's first invoice is d~~ted 3ziiy 7, 2t)I1, it would seem that it w°as not for~,varded to the Ntonitor or
airy other party before the end oFJt~}y or early August, definitely noT ~~-ior to the Comeback Hearing. In the 1~1onitar`s
first report dated .1uly l ~, 2()1 I, lie statzs an p~~~e 7, that:
With z-espect to the legal fees of S130.Of~0, the Monitor has i-etai~zec~ Steuart V1cKelvey- as co~inseI to the ~tonitc~r
acid tl~e figure of X130,000 is assumed to include these fees.
6?
At the Comeback H~arinff, the Court ~uas riot told of ar~y error in the cash flow staten~e«ts prepared by the
Corporations or of ar~y error in the lt ~tonitor`s first report c~ncer~~in~ his ass~imptions regarding ie~al fees. It should have
bee~~ apparent t~ co~inseI at that time that tl~e tigt~f-es for- its legal fees contained iii the cash t7o~~r statzmefits and being
discussed was grossi~~ inaccurate. GMG k~~e«-. or' ot~~l~t to have known, that their accrued fees and disb~irsements to
date at the Comeback Hearing ~r~ere far i~l excess of the amount subi~iitted to the Court on that day.
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63 A solicitor- should advise his client rvithoLit delay ofany developments that ai-e likely to increase the fee far beyo~ td the
zstimate. Whei7 GMG F-ealized that here woi~ic~ be a huge v~ria~zce between the projections presented at the GoFneback
Hea~-in~ and the actual legal fees, the i'V~onito~- shot~id hay-e been ad~~ised fortl3with as to tl~e magnitude and the escalation
of the fees. G3Y1G were the only ones ~ ith this information until Tate July or early Ai~~ust. They should lave profnptl}~
sought adjustments to their estiFnate ar the cash #70~~ ~s•ojections.
64 An esti~~~ate givei3 by a Iz~wyer iii any proceeding is not a binding contract; however, it is a releva~~t cc~i~sideratian
~vhe~1 the eaurt is cailec~ upon to assess that la~°yer's legal fees. ~ reasonable difference bettiveen a solicitor's estimate
and his actual fees can be justified if; for example, he or she does work autside its ~I~andate at the regl~est of the client,
or if unforeseen eircurnstances add a ne~v and unexpected dimension to the work (see Deneclzv i-. Butkreii~zc~ {1993), I6
~Ita. L.R. j3c1) ~Sb (Alta. Q.B._)). However, there is no evidence that there was anythi~lg unus~zal or unexpected i~~ these
proceedings that iuould justify s~lch a variance between the projections and ~l~e actual fees.
65
No explanation was provided to ek~lain the increase i~z the legal fees' maQnitt~de or the escalation of the fees
during the process
b6
If the amount of Ieaal fees inc~irred by the Corporations up to the Comeback Hearing had been disclosed or if
tine cash flow grajections had revealed an anlc~unt for the Corporations' legal fees tc~ the end of September exceedintr
y
~SOQ,OQO, the Court's decision on the extension may have been differe~~t. y
67
BMO argues that if the legal fees are not limited to the amounts presented to the Court on July 18, ?O1 I, as per
the cash.ftow statements of 3~ily t 1, it «gill bring into c~ttestion the inTegrity~ of these proceedings and the judicial system.
B. Complexity ofthe tVlattef•
6~
Granted, proceedings under thz CCAA are more complex in thezr nature than many other procedures before the
courts. However, there is no evidence that these CCAA proceedings are more complicated or difficult than the average
CCAA proceeding. Basically, sue are de~~ling with a famitti farmi~~g o}~eration i~~ Northwestern flew Bru~tswick, with
assets as per book value of appror-imatety 8 million dollars, a~td Iiabilities in the vicinity of 1 l million dollars, and one
major secured creditor, B V10, that is owed in excess of$million dollars.
C. Results Achievc~rl
69
Counsel for' the CorporaEions did achieve certain res~~lts. No applicant for relief udder the CCAa is guaranteed
that the court ~,~ill grant the ~-eIief even it~ proceeding e.1- pane. S~iccess is very much dependent upon the quatity of the
application itse3f. The pre-filing preparatory stages of a CCAA application is a generally very intense time for counset
invohjed. Of course, connseI would kno~~~ this ahead of tir~~e_ Counsel for the Corporations was s2~ecessful in obtaining
the Initial Order with. a Stay Period tip to J~ily t ~, 2{~l 1, and the extension up to September 30,?O1 t.
70 Ho~vey~er, as ofSeptember 30, there E1~~d been little ar na progress to~~~ards the production ofa plan of arrangen~ei~t
and restructuring.
71

Additional legal fees will have to be incurred by the Corporations in order to coin~lete the process_

7? There must be an overriding pt-inci~le of reasonableness. While it is appropriate 20 look ~t trine spelt and l~ou~-ly
r~~tes, it is also necessary to step back and consider the resuli produced a~~ci question ~~hetI~e~-, ia~ all the circumst~~nces..
the result is f~~ir and re~~sonable.
D. The Initial Ex Pnrte Of•~ler uncl Its Oren-each
73 The Corporations applied exlJcat•te for t}~e I~iitial O1-c~er ineIudin~ DIP financiF~g alleging that there w~~s an urgency
as its major crediEc~r, the Ba~~k of Montreal, ~~-as about to make a rr~ove. Preventing a race to the assets is in part what
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the legislation is ~in~ed at renied5i71g. However, ~s per the e~~idence that leas been put before the Co~irt since the Initial
Hearing, I have to conclude that the Bank hack nat ~~sked for payment and there ~~-as ito i~3dic~~tian at that time t17at
Lhe Bahl: of Montreal was ~boiFt to enfa~-ee its seeiirity. Notwithsta~~ding this Court's hesital~e~- to proceed cx ~ur•te
and questions raised by Tl~e Co~zrt at the ii~iti~l hearing, the Corporations` solicitors did not advise the Court of recent
ai7~enc~m~nts to the CCAA,which req~~ired t11at proper nc~tiee be given to affected secured creditors before approving a
DIP Lender's Charge or an Adn7inistr~tion Charge. At the Comeback Hearin. after I~earin~ from the various parties.
the Court did subsia~itiaily reduce these cha~-~es a~Id rraried other provisions as welt.
74

The overreach of the Initial Order ~~°hich ~~~as obtained e.~ parte created a particuiai- dynamic between the v~~rious
parties. While parties could seek to set aside or vary ~~~rtict~lar provisions, as ~~~as done in the present case, it is time
consuming and costly to appear before the court s~~ore than i~zcessar~~. In the present matter, I find that proceeding ex

I~crF-te contrary to the CCAA amendments and the or-erreach of the Initial Order set tl~e Q~-ound for distrust amo~lgst
tIle insolvent Corporations, its counsel. ~~nd the major creditors, «~l~ich ended with the Corporations ha~~ing io retain
different counsel in order for these proceedings to conti~~ue.
E.Superflimus Prt~cedurc>s and l~Yasterl Time
7~

The CCAA is an instrument for the restnicturine of icysolvent Corporations. Counsel is expected to prosecute
these matters in a reasonably cosi-effective manner co~~sistent with the probability of success and avoid super#luous

procedures or an excess of caution.
76 Additional motions were filed or at Ieast prepared by the Corporations between the signing of the extension order
on A~igust 19 and September 30. I find that at least three of these should not have been brought; that is the o~ie of August
30 that was never proceeded with, the one of Septen3ber i where the Co~~rt refused the resr~edy being sought, and the
allegedly urgent motion heard by Justice Glennie on September 21 that tivas also refused.
77 I alga find that some time ~~as wasted due to actions of counset such as GMG's refusal to rznlove themselves from
the ale unless some sort of agreement cou3d be concluded co~~cen~in~ their Legal Accounts, and trying to repudiate an
agreement reached with alI p~riies concer~~ia~g file taratioa~ to be heard of October 5.
F. Umvar•1•arrfe~l lhrptication ofEfforts
78 From the Legal Accoz~nts, I can concl~~de that nine different lativyers, including three senior la~~-yers, worked in this
fle and had discussiozis amantrst themselves concerning this natter. This by itself is cause for concern; as it no dc~t~bt
takes considerable time just to keep the different tar~~yers inforrnec~ of the progress of the file. Ftlrtherniore, there lucre
at Ieast t~~~o of the senior solicitors present during mast of the court appearances.
79
In Lon; Potato Grr~is~er~s I_tcl., Re, Registrar B~~ay considered «~hetl~er the services of Gilbert McGloan Gillis,
who acted as co«nsel for the debtor corporations, ~~~ere consistent ~~,~ith prape~~ly~ <~dvanci~~g tl~e clie~~ts' position while
respecting tl~e spirit of the CCAA. Mr. Mockler ~o-~as the solicitai• of record for that taxation. Registrar Bray stated at
para6raph 30:
30 Cor~cen7ing the suggestion that there was tn~necessary caution in ~~avi~lg two senior counsel prepare for the
l~earinb of a mofion, the argUn~ent I~as merit. Should a litigant wish to liat~e t}~e con~forf of t~uo highly experienced
lati~~yers present before the court,this is unc~erstai~dable. The cost ofsilch comfort. F~owever, is riot ~-isited upon other
parties at an ~~ssessn~ent I believe til<~t the ~~ssessir~~ officer may take notice that although Mr. iVlockler may see his
expertise to be primarily in corporate and cot~~anerci~~l ~l~atters; in previous appearances before the courts in ibis
~rovinee he has shoe°n himself to be a competent Iitigator ~vit(1 skills more than adeq~iate tt~ st~eh a re~reseniation.
80 In the present case, the Leal Accotii~ts are replete ~~~ith entries by multiple experienced solicitors ~~orkin6 on the
same matei-iai or issues. Although 1 rea3ize that there is aIu~ays some degree of professional overlap in the sense that less
senior professionals are i~eportine to and dise~issino their findin6s ~~~ith more senior ~rafessionals, solicitors ~~~ith hour3y
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r<~tes of S2S0; 5340, and X400 per hour should not req~iii-e constant directions from each other. The level of d~~plication
of experienced ec~ul~sel set o~~t in the Legal Accounts cai~nai be endorsed b5~ this Court ~~~itl~aut additional eYplallation.
G. Were the Fees unrl Disbursn:ents Incurredfar the Pa~~-pose ofProeeeclings L'nrler t{ie CCAA?
81
When deaiintr with tl~e Adnlinistra~i~~e Charge for legal fees, subsectiof~ I I.52(b} of 1I~e C'G~~ explains th~i this
charge is in respect of remuneration t3nd expenses for legal er-perts e~~~aged by tl~e can~pany~or the1~urp~se ~f~ar-ocecrlin;.r
u~~c~er this ~lct.
~2
The court, iii its supervisory ro3e, must ensure that the Legal Accounts a~~e i•easonabte in amortnt and incurred
fairly. It must also ensure that they were incurred for the purpose of proceedi~tgs under the CCAA; namely, efforts to
restructure the insolvent Corporations by attempting to negotiate a co~npromiseci pion of arrangement that will enable
The Corporations to enler~e and continue as a viable economic entity.
83 Co~i~isel is entitled to p~~yi~~ent offees acid disbursements that relate to the fair and reasonable legal services rendered
iii can~~ection wit11 the restructuri~tg ~~~ork «ithin the CCAf1 proceedings.
84 In his affidavit of October ~, 201 I, Mr. Mockler declares that 50 `%~ of Rodney J. Gillis's time billed in this file, and
60 %,of his own time, relates to efforts to repatriate Mr. Hendrick Tzppzr.
85
Although the tinge, effort, al~d disbursements dedicated to the repatriation of Hendrick Tepper is laudable, I
cannot find that it is a matter related to the CCAA proceedings. I have no reason io doubt that the solicitors worked
very hard on trying to bring Mr. Tepper back han~e, a~~d I realize that Mr. Mockler's going to Lebanoa~ was anythi~~g
bnt ~ holiday. However, GMG's role as counsel for the purpose of tl~e CCAA was to represent the Corporations in its
efforts to restructure. Tire supervisory role of the court is held to eonfer jurisdietion to authorize the payment of IeQal
fees and disbursements incurred in the course of a restnicturintr.
~6
Fron1 the evidence, and from the commec~ts of iVlr. Faloon, and the comments of Mr. Creamer who is noti~
representing the Corpo~-atioFls, .I conclude that approximately 50 ° E, of the Legal Accounts relate to efforts to repatriate
Mr. Tepper.
87 I conclude that it tivould not be just, fair, and rensanable to include in tl~e Cap-porations' legal fees for the purpose
of the CCAA tine amount related to the repatriation of Mr. Tepper, a~ld therefore Leal Accounts must be reduced
accordi~~gly.
H. The Cotp~rntioras' Capaeit_y to Pay
88 The parties think that they ~I~ay now arrive at a plan of ar~-angen~en~ that could hay-e the general agreement of the
major secured creditors; however, the Iarge legal fees may be tine straw that bre~~ks the camel's tack. The Corporations
Have no capacity to pay tl~e Legal Accounts. They cannot afford these. If these fees are made }payable in their entirety
they rs~ay sink tl~e debtor Corporations. They definitely threaten the viabili#y of any proposal.
g9
The object of the restr~icttirina process is to i-ec~r`<~nize the insolvent debtor so that it coil present a pla~~ to its
creditors that will be accepted a~~d «°il] aIlc~w it to contin~ie as a going concern. Huge professional fees on an ali•e~dy
insolvent company can make this reoi-Qaniz~~tion impossible.
I. O~positir~n to the Le~al.~cc~artrts
90 The Monitor and primary sec~~red creditors oppose the acccx~~~ts ofGMG ~~s presented. 7~he Court also heard from
~Sr. Creamer that the Corporations a3so stiipport ~3i~r10's motion acid agree a-ith the position that it takes co~~c~rnin~ the
legal fees i-eiated to tl7e CCAA proceedifigs.
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91
The court must consider and Give prope~~ weight to the ~-ie~~~s of the primary sectared creditors and the monitor.
These individuals are invoh~ed «>ith the Corporations and its solicitors on a regular basis.
92 Col~rts consider with great deference and weight the vieti~~s and recommend<ttior~s of the court appointed monitor.
Tl~e MonitoF~, dne to his a~~eoin~ supervision, is in a strong positio~~ to ev<~luate ~~~i~ether the work done ~}nd The results
achieved merit the compensation claimed.
1X. Conclusion
93 Tl~e CCAA is aimed at ai=oiding; where possible, the devastati~34 sacial and economic co~~sequences of the cessation
of business operations, and at al3awing the corporation to carry on b~xsiness for the benefit of the company, its creditors,
and shareholders in a manner that causes the least possible harm to employees anc~ tl~e communities in which it operates.
94 The court must exercise its discretion judicially to ensure fairness to counsel, the Corporations,the sec~.lred credit~r~,
and all other stakeholders.
95 Counsel is to be allar~~ed a compensation that isjust,fair,acid reasonable for the time spent in the CCAA proceedings.
96 My examination ofthe Legal Accounts and the evidence submitted does not satisfy nee that the Corporaiions'Legal
Accounts are joist, fair, and reasonable having regards to alt the relevant factors, the material facts, and circ~~mstances
of this particu}ar matter•. given if I. was to subtract 50 `% from the legal fees to account for the efforts connected to Mr.
Tepper's repatriation, I still find Ehe charges too high for these CCAA proceedings.
X.Disgflsition
97
I reduce the Corporations' legal fees to ` 150,000, inclusive of disbursements afzd taxes. On September 30, I
authorized a first payment of ~,32;Of~0 to GMG,and therefore there is an o~itstanding account payable of $118,f}00.
98
Having taken into consideration ati of the relevant factors as explained up above, 2 am of the opinion that this
amount represents fair,just, and reasonable compensation iii the circumstances.
99
The goal of the CCAA stay period is to ~ravide the insolvent corporation with access to the tine and expertise
needed to develop a plan of arrangement and to restructure its business. Therefore, there has to be some assurance and
money available to pay the professionals to do this work. Ho~~°ever, these professional fees should not ba~~krupt the
eoipc~ration. if at the end of the day, the professional fees are ~~hat threatens the viability of any proposat end sinks the
debtor eorpoi-ation, the integrity of these proceedings and the jl~dicial system will be brot~~ht into gt~~stion.
Order• ceecarcli~zQly_
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